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L e road to success may not run straight.
So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting around the corner, there's always

TAE KWON - DO SUCCESS FOR
MAYNOOTH CLUB

one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
At The Cardinal Press we recognise that you
need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.

Try this for size - Gillian Power

AII-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

•

•

Full Colour Brochures
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Sta~ionery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser &: IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters
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THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

Enjoying the crack after the Golf Classic in Maynooth GAA Centre.
L to R - K. Connolly, D. McDermott, M. Gillick, F~ Devereux.

Tidy Towns 1992 Results ... Page 6 • Property Values in 'Street Talking' ... Page 27
GAA Golf Classic Photos ... Page 41 • Looking Back ... Page 28

Editorial Statement

Editorial
Tidy Towns
Congratulations to the Tidy Towns Committee in Maynooth.
The marks obtained in the Tidy Towns Competition have
increased 4 points over last year.. However, let us not get too
enthuasiastic. Maynooth is still near the bottom of the pile. The
judges' comments are detailed elsewhere in this issue, and make
for interesting reading. Certainly, the amount of traffic through
Maynooth doesn't help. Our heartfelt sympathies go out to
residents of Convent Lane and Main Street who must spend a
fortune in paint every year, trying to cover up the deposits left
by passing traffic. The bypass will help to a certain extent. But
we still need an upgrade of local roads and the construction of
new relief roads to take the traffic out of Main Street. Meanwhile, is there any point in reminding all readers that individually we can contribute to a cleaner environment - put litter in
bins, and if these are full, take the litter home with you. Junk
should be taken to the rubbish tip, and please stop parking on the
kerbs on the green area in front of the church, and killing the
trees in Main Street by nailing ugly signs on them.
Grant Madness
Welcome to all the new students, starting life in Maynooth, and
to those returning. Let us hope that those of you who are relying
on grants to pay your way through college will manage to obtain
these sometime before Christmas. The current crisis and
confusion besotting those applying for a grant is appalling.
Surely it should be possible to devise a system for paying grants
immediately to those eligible for them, especially in these days
of instant communications and the wide availability of information technology. As it is, not only can students wait up to
Christmas before receiving their grants, in many cases, they
have not even been informed if they are eligible to receive a
grant on taking up their offer of a place on the course. In this
game of blind man's bluff, the only ones who appear to be
winners are the banks, who can collect lots of interest while the
authorities fiddle around.
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NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS

Put Your Problem on our plate I
For all your Catering requirements
contact us at our new address

PeI;ep 0'Op180

GdePlRtJ Go.H4.

Monread Commercial Park, Naas, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 045 - 74288 • Fax. 045 - 74290
FULL RANGE OF TABLEWARE FOR HIRE

We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters, on
one side of the paper.
We emphasise that material submitted after the copydate will
not be accepted and will be withheld until the following copy date.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1992

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages orcost, we undertake the following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person
we hereby offer that person or their representative the right to
reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the
laws of libel and our right to respond to such reply.
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Letter to the Editor

Community Council Notes
7th Sept. 1992.

GERALDINE HALL
It had been proposed to let the Geraldine Hall to Caroline's
Montessori School for one year from September 1992. Unfortunately because of problems with the lease of the Geraldine
Hall this is no longer possible. The Community Council regrets
any misunderstanding on this matter.

Dear Editor,
In the last issue of theNewsletter our club notes contained a brief
report on our Seven-a-side tournament, part of which was
misquoted.
The offending portion read "The eagerly a wai ted final proved to
be a big disappointment with the Panthers proving too strong for
a hopeless Clock House side who never showed any of their
earlier round form."
The word hopeless should have read hapless meaning unlucky
or unfortunate. In the club report submitted it will be found that
the word hapless was included and not hopeless.
As this report has been a source of disappointment to members
of the Clock House team I would appreciate if the error is
corrected in the next issue of the Newsletter.

TIDY TOWNS
Maynooth is not a Tidy Town! This is no slight on the excellent
work done by the Tidy Town's Committee but rather a reflection on the appalling state of the approach roads to the town and
to the litter in the town centre. There is a full report on the
markings for Maynooth in the Tidy Town Committee's Notes.
The Community Council wishes to remind all traders and
businesses in the town that it is against County Council regulations to place signs on trees. Some signs have been placed on
the trees in the town damaging not only the appearance of the
town but also the trees.
Finally - Many thanks to all those who contributed to the
Community Council Collection on the 17th, 18th, 19th, and
20Lh and to all the collectors. (See competition results overleaf)

Yours faithfully,
Lenny Murphy, P.R.O.
Maynooth Town A.F.e.

Editors Note Apologies to all concerned for this unfortunate
error which occurred in transcription.

ORCHARD NURSERIES
AND GARDEN CENTRE
LUCAN ROAD, CELBRIDGE
PHONE: 6288903 / FAX: 6288991

LARGE SELECTION
OF SPRING BULBS
NOW IN STOCK

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE - REPORT

MORTGAGES
THE NEED
FOR ADVICE

OPEN MON - SAT 9 a.tn. - 6 p.In.
SUNDAYS 1 p.tn. - 6 p.In.

First of all just to update you in relation to the FAS scheme for
the Planning & Development Committee - which as you are
aware is to be administered by Tidy Towns Committee. We
expect this scheme to be up and running by November, but as
you know we have been disappointed before by Lhe FAS
authorities. The officers of both Lhe Planning & Development
and Community Council are working in conjunction with the
trustees of the Geraldine Hall to develop the premises as a base
for the FAS scheme and further activities of the Maynooth
Community.

WE ACCEPT ACCESS & VISA

WELL WORTH A VISIT

P.R.O.

Declan Foley Solicitor 628 6834
1 & A HALF MILES OFF THE
LUCAN BYPASS

PREPARATION FOR PARENTHOOD

COFFEE MORNING

POSITIVELY HEALTHY

1st LEFT AFTER THE

** * * * * *** * ** ** * * ** * * * * * * ** * **

"Bring and Buy" at Mariaville House

Pregnancy
Relaxation Therapy
Labou r/Delive ry
Infant Feeding
Baby Massage
Care of a New Baby
Needs of Both Parents
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *
Doreen Buckley
R.G.N., R.M., B.A., P.E.T.
(Consultation by appointment only)
Telephone: (01) 6266869
(After 6 p.m.)

in aid of

Maynooth Band
Saturday 3rd October 1992
Time 10.30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Admission £1
All welcome for a very pleasant morning.
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miu;}/' mo~ns @oml?etition Results
TIDY TOWNS REPORT
NEWSLETTER REPORT

REPORT
Centre: Maynooth
Category:
E
County: Kildare
1992 Mark: 116

REFLEXOLOGY
THE NATURAL HOLISTIC THERAPY
DO YOU NEED TO RELAX?
Helps reduce Stress, Tension, Anxiety and
aids the body's systems to 'work in harmony.
Contact Margaret 0' Brien. S.R.N., S.C.M.
Reflexologist
After 6 p.m.

1991

1992

26
10
30
17

27
10
31
17
12
19

18

~

Presentation Of Residential Areas:
Overall, quite a good performance in this section. Comments:
Moyglare Village, relatively clean, weeds should be cleared
from kerb. Parsons Lodge - clean and tidy. Cluain Aoibhinn entrance very good and tidy throughout. Newtown Court - tidy.
Crescent, Greenfield and Straffan Way were all well kept, while
Laurence Avenue needed grass cut on adjudication day. Kingsbry
was nice. Beaufield - nice entrance and Greenfield Park was
well presented.

1992 TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION PROGRESS

11

_

Appearance Of Approach Roads:
Approach from Kilcock is quite good up to the green (triangle)
- try to tackle this. From Dunboyne - the appearance was good
and restored wall noted. Appearance of approach from Leixlip
was reduced due to Livestock Sales, Quinnsworth, and litter
opposite Quinnsworth. Try to be more creative.

Below you will find the complete Bord Failte Tidy Towns
Progress Report for 1992. Weare pleased to advise that we have
improved our previous totals by 4 marks. However, we must
point out of the 31 entries in Kildare there were only 2 entries
worse than ours. We will be taking the Judge's comments into
account as we plan our campaign for next year. We are determined to make Maynooth one of the Tidy Towns in Kildare,
greatly heartened by the adjudicators comments. Again if anyone wants to comment or help please contact us through the
Community Council.

MAX
Effort
45
40
Tidiness
Presentation of Buildings
40
Presentation of Natural Amenities 50
Appearance of Approach Roads 45
Presentation of Areas
30

~

County Kildare
Centre
1992
Category A Calverstown
112
Caragh
131
Johnstown
188
Johnstown Bridge 132
Kilmead
142
140
Kilmeague
164
Moone
125
Robertstown
167
Timolin
168
Category B Bally tore
169
Kilkea
127
Kilteel
158
Milltown-Kildare
179
Narraghmore
143
Prosperous
Straffan
166
104
Suncroft
Category C Ballymore Eustace 159
Coill Dubh
155
151
Kilcock
192
Kill
Sallins
139
185
Category D Clane
142
Kilcullen
Rathangan
156
Category E Kildare
133
Maynooth
116
Category F Athy
157
140
Droichead Nua
Leixlip
139
Naas
172

Effort:
Thank you for your completed questionnaire, map and additional information. It is obvious that efforts are being made to
overcome problem areas such as litter. Attempts must be made
with areas like the toilets in the Square. Maynooth although
very busy is a very appealing and unique town and could do very
well in this competition - keep up the positive effort.
Tidiness:
More of an effort is needed in this area and it can be done as the
Main Street was relatively tidy this year. Unfortunately, litter
was very bad at entrance to Carton Amenity Walk, and opposite
the Grain Store (by tree stump). Outside the Livestock Sales was
again untidy as was the grass area opposite Quinnsworth. Other
areas where litter was noted include outside the castle and
outside Brady's Bar in the Square.
Presentation of Buildings:
All University grounds and buildings well presented as was the
Garda Station. Business premises that looked well included
Maynooth Jewellers, Library, Frank Regan, Kids & Co (nice
window boxes), Elite Confectionery ,Fusciardis, Leinster Arms,
J. O'Neill, Denis Enright, Dawsons and the Country Shop.
Others were also noted. Maynooth Livestock Sales should be
tidied up as could the front facade of Quinnsworth (Coyne and
Bergin Butchers were noted - well done). The lodge cottage near
playground is a very nice building and should be cleaned up.
Finally, the retail development and paving is very nice.
Presentation of Natural Amenities:
The greens in front of the college were well maintained but the
area near the castle should be kept free of weeds and litter. The
triangle green at road to Kilcock could be presented better with
some effort. The problems with toilets and playground were
noted. The entrance to Carton Amenity Walk was very dirty.
Flowers on Square were noted:

Richard Farrell

P.R.O.

6

Mark (%)
(44.8%)
(52.4%)
(75.2%)
(52.8%)
(56.8%)
(56.0%)
(65.6%)
(50.0%)
(66.8%)
(67.2%)
(67.6%)
(50.8%)
(63.2%)
(71.6%)
(57.2%)
(66.4%)
(41.6%)
(63.6%)
(62.0%)
(60.4%)
(76.8%)
(55.6%)
(74.0%)
(56.8%)
(62.4%)
(53.2%)
(46.4%)
(62.8%)
(56.0%)
(55.6%)
(68.8%)

Telephone: 6286073 (Maynooth)
Gift Vouchers Available

MAYNOOTH I.e.A.
40th Anniversary
Celebration Dinner Dance
(For Members & Former Members)
In
The Divine Word
On
Friday 6th November '92
Music by The Partners
Tickets £15 each

Kleen Jeans

Greenfield Shopping Centre

Laundrette
and
Laundry Service
We Cater for all your needs i.e.
Bag Wash, Dry Only
Duvets & Blankets
Table & Bed Linen
Special Rates for Students
7
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH OF IRELAND NOTES
Church Services

MULHUSSEY, MAYNOOTH.
TELEPHONE: 6285636/6289464

There will be no service in Maynooth on Sunday 4th October as
the united Harvest Festival takes place this year in St. Seachnall ' s
Church, Dunshaughlin, the preacher at this service will be Rev
Jimmy Hammond our former Rector.
11 th October Eucharist, 10.30. 18th October morning pray('r,
10.30. 25th October Eucharist, 10.30.
A travelling supper is to be held in aid of Parish funds on Friday
9th October, commencing in the Angel's home at 8 p.m. and
travelling to Satchwell's home and then to the new G.A.A.
Social Club where music will be provided.
Tickets are available from Sheila Jolley 6286187 and Cherry
Prendergast 6285635.

* NEW 24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE AVAILABLE *
MOBILE PHONE:
088596419
"Class Action" Left Anthony Kennedy, Right Cian McGinley

SALES AND SERVICE

CRASH REPAIRS

FOR KEENEST PRICES PHONE

6285636 / 6289464
TAE KWON-DO NEWS

,IDE MOORE

More good news for Maynooth Tae Kwon-Do school as two
more members are promoted to the rank of 1st Dan Black Belt.
Ciara Power (14) Greenfield Drive and Andrew Clarke (17)
Parson Street were granted those grades following promotional
examinations under the Republic of Ireland Tae K won-Do
Association. This brings to 5 the number of student Black Belts
in Maynooth, with several more due to take similar examinations next Spring.
In November of this year, the entire school will take part in the
R.L'F.A. National Championships in Dublin. It was this prestigious overall winner award that the members took home to
Maynooth in 1990. Hopes are high for this year.
But this is not the only event on the calendar. It is hoped to send
two of the schools members to a Junior International Competition to be held in Italy early in December. There is most
definitely the quality and calibre in Maynooth Tae Kwon-Do,
but not so the funds for such a venture. To send 2 competitors
and one official/coach will cost about £1200 and the members
are about to set about on a fundraising campaign and it is here
that the instructors are calling on, for the first time, financial
support from the community. If two sponsors could be found for
the 2 students, it would go a long way. Offers of support would
be positively considered. Meanwhile, the school will continue
to expand and will again be starting beginners classes in October/November. Classes cover all age groups for twelve years
and upwards and incorporate quite a lot of general fitnessbuilding coupled with a pleasant balance of self-defence and
traditional martial arts training.
(Maynooth Tae Kwon-Do School is a member of the Irish
Martial Arts Commission - Government recognised).
We would like to thank the community for its support to date.
Enquiries: 6280868 or Parish Hall, Mondays 7p.m.

Left Ciara Power 1st Dan, Right Andrew Clarke 1st Dan

STRAFFAN ROAD, MAYNOOTH
TEL · 6285586
TELEVISION &
VIDEO REPAIRS
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

MON -SAT

SATELLITE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE - PHONE FOR DETAILS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND TV AND VIDEO SETS FULLY GUARANTEED

"Get Back" Joanne vs Stephen

0' NEILLS AUTO
ELECTRICAL
DUBLIN ROAD, MAYNOOTH
TEL: (01) 6286611
STARTERS

Gerard McClelland
3rd Dan Instructor

ALTERNATORS

DYNAMOS

REPAIRS OR EXCHANGE UNITS
Left Ciara Power 1st Dan, Centre
Gerard McClelland 3rd Dan Instructor,
Right Andrew Clarke 1st Dan
8

12 OR 24 VOLTS
9
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ST. MARY'S BRASS AND REED BAND
BULLETIN
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Fees are as follows:
One child
2 children
3 children
4 children
5 children
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MULLINS & HENRY, F.A.O.I.
OPTOMETRISTS

0~'"

£23.00
£41.00
£59.00
£72.00
£90.00

Fees to be paid by 26th September please.
Bus times: First bus departs Greenfield Shopping Centre at 3.45
p.m. and returns at 6.00 p.m. approx. Second bus departs Cluain
Aoibhinn at 4.15 p.m. Greenfield Shopping Centre at 4.30 p.m.
and returns at 6.45 p.m. approx.
Each member will receive a list of swimming club rules and bus
rotas, parents are asked to take note of same.

Weight Watchers *

'P~

'"

As this is the first term of the new year we would like to welcome
everyone back and a special welcome to new members.
Our first term runs from 5th September to the 14th November
inc. There will be no swim on 24th October (Bank Holiday).

Fiona O'Malley
P.R.O.

I.

OF'

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

As you know we had our Flag Weekend from 4th to 6th of
September. All contributions were very welcome, however, we
are still in need of your support Our Race Night will be held
soon. Full details will be given in next months issue of the
Newsletter.
Our "junior" members have progressed enormously with the
help of their dedicated teachers. Congratulations to you all.
Another congratulations to all the students who received their
examination results. Well done everyone!!
Bookings for engagements should be made in writing to: Hon.
Sec. Elaine Bean, The Band Hall, Pound Lane, Mill Street,
Maynooth.

BES.T EV_E~ ~A A
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New members welcome, any parent wishing to put their child's
name on the waiting list please contact Ms. Aine Hearns
Kennedy, any member of the committee or the Newsletter.

'[he

'JI..,
Super Start

On behalf of the club we would like to thank all the outgoing
committee members for their hard work over the years.

Margaret O'Neill,
Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

Maynooth Parish Hall,
Moyglare Road.
Monday Mornings 10.45 a.m.
For Information
Phone 306665 / 306511

YOU ONLY HAVE ONE PAIR OF EYES
. .. Take Care of Them
We provide : Full eye examination,
Glaucoma testing, Driving tests,
Colour Vision tests, Contact lenses

Same day service, Fashion frames,
Budget frames. Laboratory on site.
1000 FRAMES ON DISPLAY
* FRIENDLY STAFF *

9 Main Street
Leixlip
Co. Kildare
Tel: 6243964
Fax: 6243410

Unit 12
The Village Centre
Lucan
Co. Dublin
Tel: 628 2062

47 DublinSt.
Longford
Co. Longford
Tel: 043 41304

Market House
Dublin Road
Maynooth
Co. Kildare
Tel: 628 6606

MAYNOOTH JEWELLERS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
CO. KILDARE
PHONE: (01) 6285946

CiC

STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS
SEIKO , ROVADA , CITIZEN , ADEC , Q & Q , DIGITAL
A LARGE SELECTION OF
get. GOLD JEWELLERY, ROLLED GOLD & SILVER JEWELLERY
BIROS AND LIGHTERS
CAVAN
GALWAY & TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK
BELLEEK & DONEGAL CIDNA
WATCHES & .JEWELLERY REPAIRED

Support Your Local Coal Merchant

Billy McCrory

Maynooth Cycle Centre
Main Street, Maynooth.
Christmas Club Now Open
For Cycles & Toys

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS
SERVICE & PARTS

Open Mon. to Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
FOR TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

Telephone: 628 5239

Premium Polish, Texan and Economy
Coals and Slack
CALL US ANYTIME
Anthracite and Extracite
MAYNOOTH
DUNBOYNE
Grade 'A' Anthracite
6286859
251202
Smokeless Wonder Coal
24 Hour Answering Service
Coalite and Coal Briquettes
No Delivery Charge
YOU HA VE TRIED ALL THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

TEL. 628 7311

ALL SMOKELESS FUEL AVAILABLE
10
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DR. LI
MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT

MA YNOOTH PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

Another very successful Summer Project has come and gone.
The highlight of the project this year for the children anyway,
was without doubt the trip to "Gauntlet". For me it was a certain
night in Donadea when three of our teenagers brought some of
us leaders for a walk through the forest.
After an absence of two years camp returned to the project and
the project returned to Ballinakill. In spite of the unpredictable
weather, the sub-zero temperatures of the local swimming pool
and our failed attempts to find the lost dog at three 0' clock in the
morning, we hope everybody had a great time.
Now a special word of thanks to our young leaders and our
parents who helped out. With 100-1S0 children every day we
really need all the help we can get. For sure our day trips could
not take place without the help of all these people. To our busdrivers, thanks for your patience, to Lenny Murphy who organised our soccer tournament, to Sean Donovan for his donation
to our end of project party and to Gerry Mulcahy for his donation
to our camp.
As 1992 Summer Project ends so too does the term of office of
the 1991-1992 committee. Our new committee is; Josie Moore
- Chairperson, Catherine Mulready - Treasurer, Mary Hom Secretary, Mary McMahon - Minutes Secretary, Delma Walsh
- P.R.O.
Our next event to watch for is our Christmas fair. More about
that in the next issue of The Newsletter.

I hope those of you who came enjoyed the talks on Maynooth's
history, and our thanks to both eloquent speakers, Mr. Arnold
Homer and Mary Cullen.
Currently on display are a selection of photographs from the
Lawrence, Eason and Valentine collections.
The ISth of October heralds the beginning of Childrens' Book
Festival, running from the ISth to 24th October inclusive. There
follows a timetable of proposed events.
Thursday 15th October - Fancy Dress Parade, the theme of
which is "My Favourite Book Character" starting point is the
library at 3.30p.m.
Friday 16th October - Nursery Rhyme Time at 11.30 a.m.
Launch of the "Reading Tree" - watch the tree grow as a leaf is
added for each book read - at 3.3Op.m.
Monday 19th October - Tom McCaughren, well-known author of wildlife adventures, pays a visit to Maynooth, at 3.3Op.m.
Tuesday 20th October - Literary Quiztime at 3.3Op.m.
Wednesday 21st October - Dewey Treasure Chase at 3.30p.m.
Thursday 22nd October - Closing date for all competitions.
Friday 23rd October - Face painting by Postman Pats Pillarbox
at 2.1Sp.m. Prize giving at 3.4S.
In addition to the above activities, other competitions will take
place. Write-a-story competition, design a logo competition
and two colouring competitions. So if you're not in, you can't
win some of the wonderful prizes that will be available to the
winners.
For more details, contact the library. Some new fiction titles
added to stock include the following:
Rachel Billington, Michael Carson and others - The Seven
Deadly Sins. Frances Anne Bond - Darling Lady. Angela Bull
- Up the Attic Stairs. A.S. Byatt - Possession. Catherine
Cookson - The House of Women. E.L. Doctorow - Loon Lake.
Simon Gandolfi - Golden Girl. John Harris - The Thirty Days
War. Victoria Holt - Daughter of Deceit. Neil Jordan - Dream
of a Beast. Marie Joseph - Since He Went Away. Dean R.
Koontz - Shadowfires. Bernard McLaverty - Secrets. Diana
Norman - Daughter ofLir. Mary Wesley - Jumping the Queue.
See you during Book Week!

Delma Walsh.

MAYNOOTH SCOUTS
"We Will Be Back" Say Scouts
The Maynooth Scouts have vowed to return to the Melvin
Trophy Finals next year with a vengeance. They plan to put
forward two teams for the Regional Competition and the hope
is to get 1st and 2nd and send them forward to the national final.
Competition within the troop for places on the teams is intense
and training will begin in September.
This years team returned from Cork on Sunday 24th August a
very tired bunch after 4 days of very hard competition. As it was
their first time at this level they found it very tough both
mentally and physically. They were placed SOth out of a total
of 60 patrols from all 32 counties. The team made a lot of friends
over the 4 days and look forward to seeing them again next year.
The people of Maynooth can be proud of the way the town was
represented at this event as the scouts left a very good impression on other unit leaders and scouts alike.
We would also like to thank the following local businesses for
their kind and generous support in the lead up to this eventDonovans Newsagents
Mulcahy's Butchers
Quinnsworth
Barry's Newsagents
Top Of The Crop
St. Patrick's Chemist
Kiernan's Newsagents
Dawson's Clothes Shop
Maynooth Auto's
McCormacks Chemist
CPL Motor Factors
Maynooth Cycle Centre
Head to Toe
Allied Irish Bank
Jim's Shoe Repairs
E.S.B.
Coonan's Auctioneers
Bank of Ireland
Ulster Bank
Brady's.Auctioneers
The scout leaders would also like to apologise for not naming
one of the team in our last article. He was the one and only Garret
"Elvis" Galligan. We humbly beg his forgiveness.
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CHIROPRACTOR
97 CARTON COURT
MAYNOOm
CO. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 6285962

4 BELGRAVE ROAD
RATHMINES
DUBLIN 6.
TEL: (01) 970174

ALL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
TUES 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
WED 6 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
FRI 10 a.m. - 12 noon
SAT 9.30 a.m. - 12.30

1 i 11

MON & THURS
10.15 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
4 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.

t ~

.. till !

PROSPEROUS, NAAS, CO. KILDARE. 045/68230 - 045/68482

Undertakers and complete funeral furnishers
WREATHS

HEADSTONES

MOURNING COACHES

New Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, Maynooth
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society.
(Funeral Parlour free to Society Members).
Particulars and Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 41 Greenfield Drive. Phone 6286312.
Kevin Murphy, O'Neill Park. Phone 6286399.

Margaret Walshe-Gannon

GERRY BRADY & CO.
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
PHONE: (01) 6285257 FAX: 6285201
DISCOUNT STORE
Mill Street, Maynooth.
NEWLY OPENED
Fancy Goods, Hardware, Toys
Greeting Cards etc.
Ice Cream, Cigarettes, Sweets
Open 9 a.m.
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INSURANCE AGENTS: IRISH PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY AGENTS
AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS AND ESTATE AGENTS.
Houses

urgently required in all

areas for loan approved clients
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MAYNIDIDTH FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB

CREDIT UNION NOTES

September 15th was an eventful day. for the Maynooth Flower
Club. Two of our members, Noeleen O'Brien and Sarah Angel
competed in the first round of the Inter Club Championships in
Drogheda. Weare delighted to tell you that they qualified for
the next round which will be held in Cork next year.
That same day, Felicity Satchwell was successful in qualifying
for "Flower Arranger of the Year" - a title which Felicity has
won already in the past.
We heartily congratulate Felicity, Noeleen and Sarah and wish
them the very best of luck in future rounds.
Then in the evening of the 15th we were privileged to have a
demonstration by Beatrice Stewart from Dundrum Club, (also
a winner of "Flower Arranger of the Year") Beatrice's demonstration entitled "Back to Basics" showed us old and new
techniques for the basics of flower arranging. A fitting end to
a very happy, entertaining and satisfying day.
Our next meeting on October 20th will be the A.G .M. We urge
all members to attend. We would like to see some new faces on
the committee, bringing new ideas to the club. There will be a
slide show of Flower Festivals given by Gordon Paff after the
business meeting.

Saving
Members come together in a credit union for two main reasons:
• to set up a means whereby they can save with security on a
regular basis; and
• from this fund of savings to provide loans.
Withdrawal of Shares (Savings)
Credit union shares (savings) are withdrawable. Members are
encouraged to maintain their savings balance intact, if this is
possible, so that their savings:
• continue to earn a dividend
• may benefit from Life Savings Insurance protection
• maintain their credit worthiness and capacity to borrow.
So it may be wiser for you not to withdraw your savings, but
instead to take a loan with repayments suited to your financial
circumstances. Your credit union will be best able to advise you
of any special conditions relating to the withdrawal of savings.
Security of Shares (Savings)
There are many layers of protection covering savings in the
credit union.
Borrowing
Only members may apply for a loan. Loans may be granted for
any good reason if:
• you show that you have a need
• can prove your ability and intent to repay.
Applications for loans are made on a Loan Application Form.
Each application is treated in confidence on its merits. It is
credit union policy to meet the borrowing requirements of as
many members as possible. Thus for example, within its central
principle of equity, a number of small loans may be given
priority over one or two big ones.
The applicant's record of saving and possible previous loan
repayments as well as need and ability are taken into account
when considering the application. All loans are made by cheque
and a Promissory Note is completed for each.
Interest on a Credit Union Loan
Truth-in-lending, with no hidden cost, is the policy of the credit
union movement.
Bylaw a credit union may charge not more than 1% per month
on the unpaid balance ofthe loan. This represents a cost of about
£6.50 on a loan.
Notices of changes occurring within our Credit Union are being
displayed and we ask members to familiarise themselves with
them.
Loan applications and interviews will only be accepted on
Friday night from 18th September. Cheques may be collected
on Thursdays' and Saturdays' only. We require 21 days notice
for loan applications and 7 days for share withdrawals.
Our congratulations to Kilcloon Credit Union who recently won
the Chapters Table Quiz. Our thanks also goes to our young
team of Louise and Graham Loane, Anita and Miriam Gormally
who represented Maynooth very well in this quiz.
Hours of business: Thursday 7p.m. - 8.30p.m. Friday 7p.m.
- 8.30p.m. Saturday lOa.m. - 12.30p.m.

R. Smyth
Phone 6285789

BROWNSTOWN NURSERY
Kilcloon, Co. Meath. Tel. 6285216
(From Maynooth 31/ Miles
- Turn left at Kilcloon Church)
Trees • Shrubs • Conifers· Heathers
Herbaceous • Roses • Moss Peat • Compost
Sprays • Lawn Fertilizers • Weed Killers
Open 6 Days
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday

Jim's Shoe Repairs
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait

Key Cutting Service
Now Available

M. Haren

P.R.O.

Now Located End Unit
Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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H
KILCOCK OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD
YOUR LOCAL MAXOL DISTRIBUTOR
WINTER GRADE

FOR SERVICE, QUALITY AND VALUE INTO THE 90's
FOR DELIVERY
PLEASE PHONE 6287797 OR 6287265

EQUESTRIAN WORLD
Doctor's Lane Maynooth
Phone: 01-6286853 088-580985
FOR THE COMPLETE RANGE OF COUNTRY WEAR,
Children's Quilted Wax Coats
£19.50
Children's Quilted Puffa Type Coats
£19.50
Children's Wellies from
£6
Adult's Wax Coats from
£29.99
Full Range of Barbour Wax and Country Wear
Full Range of John Partridge Wear
Adults Quilted Puffa Type Jackets
£29.99
Full length Wax Coat with Cape
£45
*********************************************

BARGAIN OF THE YEAR: FLEECE JACKETS £25
*********************************************
Complete Range of Work Boots, Wellies, Riding Wear, Rainsuits etc.
We also stock 20 brands of Dog Foods in bulk bags.
The only way to feed dogs!
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CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTRE

MAYNOOTH ACTIVE RETIREMENT
ASSOCIATION

Question:
We have three school going childrenranging in age from 7 to 15
years. We don't have a Medical Card. Can you tell us what
dental services they are entitled to?
Answer:
Children attending national schools are entitled to free dental
treatment in respect of defects noted at Health Board dental
examinations. In reply to a question in the Dail on this subject
the then Minister for Health Mrs. 0 'Rourke gave the following
information:
Minister for Health (Mrs. O'Rourke): Under the 1970 Health
Act, national school-going children are entitled to free dental
treatment in respect of defects noted at health board dental
examinations. Most health boards have now adopted a school
based system for the delivery of dental services to school
children. This approach aims to examine all children in specific
classes and to provide treatment if necessary. The classes
chosen are usually first or second class and sixth class. These
classes are chosen with preventive measures in mind and to
ensure that children are dentally fit before they leave national
school. All eligible children can avail of an emergency service
which is available on demand.
Second level school pupils, as a group, do not qualify for free
dental services under the Act. However, at present eligibility is
extended to children in this group in the following circumstances:
if they require treatment in respect of dental defects detected at
child health examinations while still at national school: if they
are dependants of persons with full eligibility: and if they are
dependants of persons who are judged by the chief executive of
the health board to be unable to provide a specific service for
themselves or their dependants without undue hardship.
Priority is given to the school based service by all of the health
boards. In a small number of areas, particularly in Roscommon
and Mayo, the service had been restricted up to the recent past
because of a shortage of manpower. The position in these areas
is now improving and new dentists have been appointed to serve
both counties.
This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens Information Centre which provides a free and confidential service to
the public. Phone: 6285477 Address: Main Street, Maynooth.

A meeting was held last Monday 13th of September and the
meeting was adjourned as a mark of respect to the family of the
late Rita O'Reilly who will be sadly missed by all the community.
The next meeting is on Monday the 5th October.

Introducing 2 great offers from
MAYNOOTH OFFICE SUPPLIES
GET THE GREAT 3-IN-1

MA YNOOTH I.C.A. NOTES
The I.C.A. meeting for September was held on Thursday 3rd,
and due to the recent deaths of two of our prominent guild
members Maisie McMyler and Rita O'Reilly and as a mark of
respect the business of the meeting was adjourned. Votes of
sympathy were passed to both families.
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday 1st October at 8
o'clock.
A Tribute to Maisie
The untimely death of Maisie McMyler left Maynooth Guild of
the I.C.A. numbed and shocked. She passed away on Tuesday
morning 25th August, after a short illness.
During her twenty seven years of membership of the guild she
held every position on the committee at local level. At federation level she served 3 years as President and only completed her
term of office in May of this year, she was also produce
promoter and represented the Federation on the Kildare E.R.A.D.
committee. Besides her work at local and county level she was
also Chairperson of the National Executive and also a member
of the National Arts Committee and had just returned from the
Hague as the voting delegate at the A.C.W.W. triennial conference.
Maisie's death will leave a void in the Guild that will be difficult
to fill, with her inexhaustable knowledge and experience of
I.C.A. matters. She always made herself available if any
member had a problem.
We will always remember Maisie for her happy smiling face,
and her cheerful disposition, her limitless generosity and her
unassuming nature.
We offer our sincere and deepest sympathy to Tom, Gerard,
Francis, Sarah and Maria and her relatives.
A Tribute to Rita O'Reilly
A second sad occasion for our Guild was the death of Mrs.
O'Reilly on the 30th August after a short illness.
She was one of the founder members of our Guild and during
that forty years she held various positions on the committee and
was President on several occasions.
At the time of the formation of the Guild, Rita was a tireless
worker and as a result of her hard work the opportunity arose for
Maynooth I.C.A. to acquire its own premises. Both Rita's late
husband Eugene and her late father did trojan work putting the
hall into order. She was an excellent cook and crafts person and
was also very much involved in the drama, but she excelled
herself at the quiz competitions and helped to bring many a
trophy back to the Guild.
Down through the years Rita had the thankless job of key holder
for our hall for which we are greatly indebted. Rita was a very
dedicated and knowledgeable I.C.A. member, her kindness and
generosity especially to new members will always be remembered. We extend our sincere sympathy to all her family.

FRED'S FASHIONS
Now Open - Maynooth's Thrift Shop
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Fashions for all the Family
Top Quality Good as New Clothes
Household Items • Bargain Prices
Opening Hours:
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 11 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Friday 7.30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Proceeds to Society of St. Vincent de Paul

UBI HI FA

I

Plus A FREE 14" Mitsubishi

Portable Colour TV
For as little as BOp per day

\ Christmas

C;~·ea:

BROTHER
Portable Electronic Typewriter
For only £149
(Deposits Taken)
(Both offers only while stocks last)

We can also print your own
Personal/business Christmas Cards
in small quantities (25min) at an affordable price

MAY OOTH OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
Dublin Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 6286468 / 6289133 / 6285900. Fax: 6285900.
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CLUAIN AOmIllNNRESIDENTSASSOCIATION

A GUIDE TO PLANNING A FITNESS
PROGRAMME

Our annual get together was held in the G.A.A. Club and was
greatly enjoyed by all who were there. Food was provided for
all who said they were coming. It was unfortunate that several
did not tum up, but the regulars in the club were able to share
with us and nothing was left after. Music was provided by Noel
Brady and our Jerry and Phil McDermott filled in during the
break. The only complaint was that the night was not long
enough. Our grateful thanks to all who made it such an
enjoyable night. And to our sponsors who gave generously.
Westside Carpets, Cassidys The Roost, Danny Casey (Casey
Courts), Phil McLoughlin, G.A.A. Club, Newtown Stores,
Castle Restaurant, Freddie of Dawsons and Mrs. O'Keefe for
her lovely Gateaux. And our thanks to the G .A.A. who went out
of their way to ensure that we were able to enjoy the night with
no problems. A general meeting to reactivate Neighbourhood
Watch will be held soon.
My grateful thanks to the students in No. 31 Cluain Aoibhinn for
looking after my pot and shrub which they kept in the house last
term. And also to the students who carried my garden seat all
the way to 136 Meadowbrook and kept it dry in the shed. It was
a pity they did not bring it back and save their Landlord the
embarrassment of having to give it back for them.

Being in shape and keeping fit should be fun and enjoyable. The
particular means to achieving this, and staying in good condition, however, must suit an individual's taste. Nowadays we
look at our entire body in all its components, much like a car,
Body, Engine, Fuel, except in a human, physical, mental,
emotional. We should examine our complete lifestyle, our
environment, our state of fulfilment. To be completely fit, we
need to train both mind and body, and harmonise both. From a
physical point of view, safety in training is paramount. Firstly
before beginning any physical training programme, it would be
wise to consult your local G.P., especially if you have led a
sedentary life style for years, with elbow raising as your only
physical pursuit. Secondly learn to read your pulse rate. This is
your safety guideline, your training guideline. Your pulse rate
is divided into three different sections for this purpose. (A)
Your resting pulse rate (best taken first thing in the morning
when awakening). (B) Training pulse rate. (C) Max pulse rate.
On average your resting pulse for the untrained tends to be
between 70-80 beats per minute, slightly higher in females. For
training your pulse will guide you for safety and effectiveness
of your programme. For a beginner anything from 110 to 120
should be reached, however, stop immediately if dizzy, or short
of breath. This level should be continued for 15 to 20 minutes
to become effective, three to four times a week, reaching on
average 120 to 140 beats per minute after several weeks. When
we can sustain this level for twenty to thirty minutes, we now
become aerobically fit, i.e. Aerobic with oxygen, training with
02. Heart and lungs become fitter. Because this is a short and
untechnical article, I will only outline the basic principles of a
safe programme. Our max pulse rate is a level we can train to,
before it becomes dangerous. A general guide line 200 minus
age,e.g. An 18 year old can train to around 180beatsperminute.
208 minus age for females.
Train within your safety scale. The higher rates apply to serious
trained athletes. "Train don't strain". Listen to your body, take
your pulse.
Finally to be fit, the entire body needs to be fit, not just one part.
It is no good being able to run 26 miles if we cannot complete
30 push-ups correctly. We look for an overall programme, and
these are its components the four "S's": Speed, Stamina, Suppleness, Strength. Employ each of these in a programme and
you have the key to a very fit body. Remember safety, at all
times, slow but sure is the key. Have fun and keep fit.

Tom McMullon

Murphy Bros. Undertakers
Tel. 045 - 97397
Complete Funeral Service to Maynooth and
surrounding areas for many years.
Tel. Naas 045 - 97397 Day or Night
Funeral Home Now Available
Local Agent: Paddy Desmond,
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 6286366

Visual Image Photography

GREENFIELD SUPERMARKET

102 Moyglare Village,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

MAYNOOTH & CELBRIDGE

Maynooth 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Mon. to Fri)
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. (Saturday) 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. (Sunday)

Wedding Photography
Commercial Photography
Video Production
Contact: Gerald MacCann LP.P.A. Member
For Appointment Phone: 01 - 6286488

Monthly Specials in every Department
One Free I.SAC. Stamp with every £1 you spend
for the gift you always wanted.
Spend £5 and you receive a free ticket
which will enter you in our monthly draw.

Member of Irish Professional Photographers' Association
Member of the World Council of Professional Photographers

AGENT FOR LOTIERY
GAS • COAL· BRIQUETIES
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• NOW OPEN •

TI y
TOE

CRECHE/PLAYGROUP

Excellent Indoor and Outdoor facilities with
a homely atmosphere .

p

Open Monday to Friday 7.30a.m.. - 6p"m.
Homework Supervision

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

All needs catered for from 1 year old.
For Details Contact : 6286507

B

VCE BETTI

G OFF CE

BESIDE THE LEINSTER ARMS
TELEPHONE · 6286644
Horses Taken at Board Prices
If SP is Greater, we pay SP on singles
We pay 20% BONUS on all YANKEES, LUCKY 15
LUCKY 31 AND LUCKY 63
On all HANDICAPS, we pay 1/4 the odds a place
6 or 7 RUNNERS 1st & 2nd
8 - 15 RUNNERS - 1st, 2nd & 3rd
16 or more RUNNERS - 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Everyday we have a free draw on losing dockets
Prize - SOp LUCKY 15, Saturday'S Prize- £1 LUCKY 15
Morning Prices Daily
Morning prices daily including£100 BONUS YANKEE,
CHOICE TREBLES, SPECIAL DOUBLES, etc.
ANTE POST BETTING on all main events.
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BABY CHANGING AND FEEDING FACILITIES
IN MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

ACTIVITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
There was a hive of activities for the young of Cluain Aoibhinn
before they headed back to school. Firstly the Residents'
Association organised a trip to Mosney. Twenty six youngsters
took off with six leaders for a fun day out. From going in the
bumpers to even driving rally cars a great day was had by all.
The group also had a chance to use the swimming pool facilities
with the thrilling dragon slide. The chant on the way home was
'when are we going again?' Thanks must go to the leaders who
organised the trip.
The second event was a fun day and barbeque on Cluain
Aoibhinn's green. With prizes galore for fun events the day was
enjoyable for all concerned. I think the mother's of Cluain
Aoibhinn would have been quite happy with the fact that their
children were so full after the fabulous food from the barbeque
that they didn't require tea. The highlight of the day must have
been when one of the leaders (and he shall remain nameless)
organised a water fight which ended up with only him getting
saturated much to the delight of the kids. Thanks must go to the
Residents' Association and all the helpers who turned out on the
day both to cook and organise the fun games. All we say in
Cluain Aoibhinn is "roll on next Summer"!!

This article is dedicated to those unfortunate parents, who were
ever caught short by their little bundles of joy, while having the
pleasure of trying to decide what to get for their weekly
groceries, and then were left to suffer the unsavoury odour and
telling glances from concerned nose twitching shoppers. Not to
mention, that if baby is left in its most unpleasant condition, a
very nasty and sore rash will make itself known to the delight of
the already stressed-out parent, with the accompanying baby
protesting in its only way possible, which quickly leads to
reaching for another valium by mum or dad.
So the poor parent quickly rushes off to the nearest refuge,
usually, a cold cramped 100 where, as any parent who has ever
changed a nappy knows, this is where a battle can begin. In these
confines with back breaking, sweat having a marathon, and
baby wriggling, screaming and intrusions, plus the nasty soiled
nappy, becomes a major problem to dispose. The loving parent
battles on in the hope that one day their prayers will be answered, and like the miracle of creation the powers to be, will
provide the needed and necessary facilities to the hard pressed
parents and every grateful baby.
With these precious facilities provided each little bundle can
look forward to obeying nature knowing that its needs are met,
by the wonderful management of Maynooth Shopping Centre.

MANY OF TODA YS ILLNESSES & DISEASES
ARE DUE TO STRESS & TENSION

'Bi[[y MU[liernB.Comm. A.C.A.

J.W. Mulhern & Co.

REFLEXOLOGY

Chartered Accountants
13/14 Main Street,
Naas, Co. Kildare.

A NAURAL AND DRUGLESS
WAY OF REDUCING STRESS
AND TENSION IN THE BODY

Tel. 01 - 628 6751 • 045 - 66535
Fax. 045 - 66535 • 045 - 66521

FOR APPOINTMENT CONTACT

ELLEN SMITH MSRI, PRACTITIONER
PHONE: 6286466

Fees Discussed before any Assignment

.

~~ e..rpt~

NUZ TOP

~ Personal Home Hair Styling Service
Tired of waiting at the Hairdressers? Problems getting a
babysitter while you have your hair done?
Like your own personal stylist?
Have your hair styled by an experienced stylist in the
comfort of your own home at a time that suits you best.
Late appointments can be made for Wednesday & Friday.
Special Family Rates: Wash, Trim & Blow Dry for Mum,
Dad and 4 Children - £12.00

Opening Hours
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8 a.m. - 8'.30 p.m. (Sat. & Sun.)

DIAL-A-STYLE AT 6285367 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
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MAYNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE
Tel: 6288667
(Opp. Celbridge House Pub)

**********
"Plan t Spring Bulbs Now"
Christmas Flowering Hyacinths
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocuses etc.
"BULBS"

**********
Large Selection of Shrubs, Trees, Roses,
- Standard Roses
LAWN SEED

**********
All types of Timber Trellis and Panel Fencing
PATIO SLABS
GARDEN SHEDS
Open 9.00 - 6.00 SUNDAY 2.00 - 6.00
AC
CEPTED

MARY COWHEY B.C.L.
SOLICITOR

®

is pleased to announce
that she has commenced practice
under the style of

Tel. 6285367

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 6286072
Specialise in Cards • Cooked Meats • Gifts
Toys • Daily Papers & Magazines • Stationery
Cigarettes • Sweets • Chocolates • Light Grocery
Also Silver Ware· T-Shirts • Back Patches

.-.~~

MARY COWHEY & CO. SOLICITORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.

(Above Coonan Auctioneers)
Tel. No.
Fax No.
21

6285711
6285613

BOLTING TO SUCCESS

off to the town of the Big Whiskey to bump off two cowboys.
This was the hard old west so you didn't need babysitters in them
days. He is joined by his old pal, played by Morgan Freeman
(he's a little sprightlier than Eastwood) and the half blind
Sholfield Kid, who is doing the job to pay for his glasses. Their
prey are two COWboys, one of whom has slashed the face of a
prostitute in the local 'billiard hall' , thereby ruining her future
earning potential. The prostitutes have put up 1000 dollars to
anyone who can kill the two boys, after the local sheriff, played
by Gene Hackman refused to exact retribution on their behalf.
The trio succeed in their mission and Eastwood rides off into the
drizzle, to prosper in San Francisco where he flourishes in dry
goods.
This plot synopsis in no way pays justice to this film, or to the
performances, which must be of Oscar standard. The film
portrays a brutish frontier land where life is of little consequence. The people seem to have spent their lives struggling
against nature, against each other, trying to subdue a harsh
environment, and make a living there. The niceties of civilised
life have yet to come, and people seem to be able to communicate only through violence or inarticulate grunts. Yet, things are
changing. The train brings people in and out of the town. The
voyeurs are arriving to savour and romanticise the heroic old
west, which it is made clear several times never existed. Killing
is not as easy as it looks in the films, and people have to live with
the consequences of what they do. This is an absorbing film, and
well worth seeing.

In a world becoming more conscious of environmental issues,
Eric Gallagher Van Janson has arrived at the ultimate in the
rec.ycling world. He combines his natural genius and creative
talents to produce imaginative sculptures made entirely from
"waste" materials, usually nuts, bolts, old gears and many other
metal objects considered to be of no value - even old bicycles!
Definitely the ultimate "Recycle"! "The tum of the screw"
takes on a whole new meaning when Eric takes his welding
torch in hand creating large and small sculptures depicting
different "people".
A Bodhran player sits on a large bolt making music on an old
metal disc, a warrior plunges into battle, spear in readiness, or
a gladiator wields his weapon as he dashes into the arena. The
seemingly impossible task of giving new 'life' to nuts and bolts
and creating a wonderfilled sculpture is achieved with seeming
ease by Eric. Although only recently exhibiting his work
publicly ,he has been greatly pleased by the excited reception his
work has received.
All sculptures are finished by a special paint process, to enhance
the spirit of the sculpture and ensure it is a practical as well as
inspiring investment.
Currently living in Maynooth, he has taken advantage of it's
closeness to Dublin and large provincial towns, to exhibit his
work and gain inspiration from other artists.
Currently he is busy preparing for his public exhibition in
November in the Kilcock Gallery - his work is also available
from the Country Shop in Maynooth, Enniskerry Gallery,
Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow.
Photographs: Taken by Jim Sweeny, Lucan Studios, Lucan.

October 15th
NTE NATIONAL CREDIT U ION DAY
AN OPEN DAY WILL BE HELD
AT

MAYNOOTH CREDIT U ION
(Leinster Street .. Beside Garda Station)

DONOVAN'S NEWSAGENTS
OPENING HOURS
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat. - Sun.)

FILM REVIEW
Alien 3 (Sigourney Weaver, Charles Dance, Brian Glover)
Alien 3 takes up where its brilliant predecessor Aliens left off,
with Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) and the two other survivors of
the previous massacre crash landing on a bleak, distant planet,
a maximum security prison colony inhabited by an all-male
community of rapists and murderers. Once again the apparentl y
indestructible alien makes its appearance and, inevitably, runs
amok through the claustrophobic maze of corridors at the
prison, chewing and chopping its way through the stranded,
weaponless prisoners. Director David Fincher does a marvellous job, measuring up well to the successes of James Cameron
and Ridley Scott who directed the previous Alien incarnations.
This is a dark, frightening film, written incidentally by Vincent
Ward of The Navigator fame, which, though quite heavyhanded and self-consciously symbolic at times, is well worth
seeing. The special effects are, of course, quite disgusting. Do
not make the mistake of going to the film alone.
Unforgiven
I can forgive Clint Eastwood an awfuL lot for making this
wonderful film. The plot revolves around Eastwood, a former
gunman and killer for hire, now turned arthritic pig farmer on the
Kansas prairies.
Possibly because CAP prices in the 1880's were giving a lousy
return for arthritic pigs, Eastwood is persuaded to make one last
killing to raise a few hundred dollars to do up the old homestead.
His wife had died of smallpox some years earlier, leaving him
with two young children, whom he leaves-alone while he goes

AUTHORISED AGENT FOR
NATIONAL LOTIERY
24 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE
£3.99 AND A FREE FILM
Tel. 628 5813

Pat Reid & Co. Ltd.
Laragh, Maynooth.
Tel. 0 I - 628 6508
Mobile: 088 - 575590

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers
Vacuum Cleaners • Kettles etc.

ON
Thursday 15th October 1992
From 9 a.m ... 9 p.m.
Why not come along and ask all those
questions you've always wanted to ask.

NO COMMITMENT .. NO OBLIGATION

REPAIRS & SALES
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CADDYSHACK GOLF CENTRE LTD.
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GARDA TALK

IRISH DANCING

Beware of dud IR£20 and Stg£50 circulating in this area.
Traders should be vigilant in this regard and consider the
following advice.
There are many types offorgeries in circulation i.e. the photocopied and the printed type. The quality of such forgeries are
improving allthe time, but with a little care and attention it is
possible to identify a forged note from the genuine article.
Stg£50 The Garda advise that you should not accept Stg£50
from any person unless you personally know them. Refer such
requests to the nearest bank who will authenticate the note and
cash same if in order.
IR£20 All genuine currency have built in safety devices, metal
strip, watermarks etc. Always put the note up to the light and
look for the metal strip. Look at the reverse side of the IR£20
and compare it to a genuine note. In particular check for errors
in print, colouring, quality of paper. If in doubt, do not accept.
Always be cautious, check with your local bank who will offer
more advice, and above all if you have taken a note which you
suspect is dud, contact the Garda.
Alarms The level of alarms notified to the Garda Siochana
annually isin the region of250,000. Of those approx. 15:000 are
genuine and 235,000 are false. This is a substantial waste of
Garda time and resources investigating false alarms. From 1st
September 1992, the Garda authorities have introduced a new
policy document aimed to reduce the level of false alarms. This
policy does not however apply to residential alarm systems
which does not automatically transmit an activation signal to a
monitoring station or Garda station.
The following procedure applies where alarm installation shows
an unacceptable pattern of false alarms.
1. After four false calls in any six month period the Garda will
send a warning letter to owner of premises and a copy for the
Insurance Company.
2. After six false calls in a rolling period of six months, the
Garda will inform the owner that they will no longer respond to
alarm activations for that premises.
3. If Garda service is withdrawn, you can apply to have it
restored after a three month period free of all false activations.
4. Garda response may also be withdrawn if keyholders fail to
respond promptly.
Over the last few years the Garda have endeavoured, unsuccessfully to ensure a voluntary improvement in this situation, hence
the need for a new policy with an effective sanction to deal with
persistent offenders.
Post Primary School
We ask that all parents who collect students attending Maynooth
Post Primary not to park outside the school. The obvious
dangers are there for all to see. There is adequate car parking in
the grounds of the parish hall, so please use same.
Retirement
Garda Michael Dillane has decided to retire from the Garda
Siochana after 31 years service. Mick has served the people of
Maynooth for 22 years. A very popular Garda, Mick made
many friends in the community and will be missed by his
colleagues. To coincide with the date of his retirement a
Presentation Dinner Dance has been arranged for Friday 16th
October 1992 at Westmanston Garda Leisure Centre, Lucan.
Tickets @ £12.50 are available at the station. We look forward
to a huge turnout on the night.

As the long winter nights set in many people once again begin
night classes. Frank and Bobby Keenan have re-opened their set
dancing class in St. Joseph's Hall, Kilcock on Wednesday
nights at 8.30.
They are extremely well known in the field as they teach in
Meath and Kildare and are highly respected for their excellent
teaching skills. The classes are relaxed and after a few weeks
one is able to partake in a ceili.
There is a very good social life attached to set dancing with a
ceilf being held on the last Friday of each month in the North
Kildare Club. Ceilfs are also held frequently in the Bridge Bar
Enfield where there is a well established tradition in Irish music
and dancing. Frank and Bobby also organise a number of low
cost all inclusive week-ends away to various parts of the West
during the year.
So if you have a liking for Irish music and dancing and a desire
to tone up the old muscles there is no better way to do it than set
dancing!

Main Street Maynooth

NOW OPEN I!!
Full range of clubs, clothing, accessories
Trade-ins and deposits taken on all equipment
Indoor putting surface and club repairs
SPECIAL OPENING OFFER
9 Irons, 3 Woods, Dunlop Bag and Golf Cart,
Brand new £220!!! Golf Shoes from £8.00
All new putters £10.50. ProstaffBalls £10 per Dozen
Phone: 6289572
Opening Hours:
Mon - Wed 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tues & Fri 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

GERARD MULCAHY
FAMILY BUTCHER
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE: 6286317

Celbridge Shopping Centre
Tel. 627 1577
Lucan Superquinn Centre
Tel. 6240755
HANDKNITTING YARNS
FABRIC • PATTERNS
HABERDASHERY
KNITWEAR MADE TO ORDER
QUALITY GUAR A.NTEED

FINEST QUALITY MEAT
HOME COOKED HAMS
BAKED HAMS
ROAST BEEF, FRESHLY MADE SALADS
MULCAHYS PORK SAUSAGES AND PUDDINGS MADE DAILY
MULCAHYS LOW SALT BACON (HOME CURED)
(DEEP FREEZE ORDERS)

JOI'J{ owt C1IR.!S1J4Jts CLWJ ~OW

DAWSONS
CENTRA
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.
TEL. 628 5247
GROCERIES • DELICATESSEN
FRUIT & VEG • BRIQUETTES
CALL IN FOR YOUR EVERYDAY NEEDS
OPEN 7 DAYS
FREEDELIVERYSER~CE
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MENSWEAR

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH. TEL: 6289SSS

NEW AUTUMN COLLECTION
NOW IN STOCK
* * Trousers,
* * * * Shirts,
* * * Casual
*
Large Selection of Knitwear,
Jackets and Jeans
Suits available from sizes 36 - 46
All Leading Brands
* * * * * * * * * *
Dress Suit Hire Available

* * * * * * * * * *

OPENING HOURS
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon - Sat. Late Night Fri till 8 p.m.
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COBWEB 7

LANGUAGE CENTRE

REVIEW

The Language Centre offers extra-mural language courses at
beginners, intermediate and advanced levels (subject to demand)
in the following languages:
Nua-Ghaeilge, French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Italitln and
Russian.
Courses are held from mid-October to Easter, and all classes are
taught by native speakers.
Further information from the Language Centre, St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth.
Phone: 01-6285222 exts. 414,309. Fax: 01-6289373

The Maynooth-based literary magazine Cobweb has, since its
inception in April 1990, provided a platform for 'quality'
writing for the College and lately for other universities and the
country as a whole. I use the word' quality' with hesitation. The
judgement that a particular work has 'quality', that it is 'good',
is a notoriously subjective judgement - what one person considers 'good' another may consider extremely 'bad', and vice
versa. For the editor(s) of a literary magazine this elusiveness,
this absence of definition, causes a great tension. An uncertainty surrounds each work in print in the final magazine. The
grounds on which its 'quality' (and its place in the magazine)
rests are never sure. The editors tread on eggshells, unwilling
perhaps, to leave something out which may be 'good', or to
include something that may be 'bad'. No 'standard' exists
against which to judge.
What does Cobweb consider 'good'? What is Cobweb's
'standard '? How does it define' quality' when such a definition
is so elusive? The tension inherent in the attempt to define
(make objective) the undefinable manifests itself visibly in
Cobweb 7, the latest issue of the magazine.
The tension in Cobweb 7 centres on the declared concern of this
issue of the magazine with 'story'. Specifically the tension
centres on a dichotomy (made in the editorial) between 'private
audiences of one' and 'a communal response'. This tension is
played out in the fascinating fantasy piece 'Maxen's Dream', a
long story which dominates the magazine. 'Maxen's Dream'
places itself on the thin border that divides 'private audience'
from 'communal response'. It celebrates, exuberantly, the
written word which, by definition, communicates only with the
solitary reader. The story is lavish in its (written) language. At
the same time this story calls forth 'the great mythological
archetypes' of a communal tradition of story-telling, princes,
plagues, magic, beautiful maidens, a tradition where the 'story'
is a living entity in the community, an essential element in
people's lives. Fairy tales, perhaps, take such a place in late
twentieth-century culture, tales that are read and spoken everywhere and that play a fundamental part in the growing-up
experience of almost everyone. 'Maxen's Dream' hopes to
engage with a community on this level, its simple story attempting to participate in life like the fairy-tale does. Between these
two ambitions, to celebrate (Solitary) language and to engage
with the community, a great tension develops. 'Maxen's
Dream' is tom between its two commitments, one side loses,
and the ensuing story is characterised not by 'power' (as the
editorial seems to hint) but by 'pretence'. Its language is
overbearing, and the choking linguistic commitment wins out.
The story is artificial, cold, solitary. Its communal ambition is
frustrated - it is seduced by 'personality' (personal -ity).
This tension and consequence is echoed throughout the magazine. The magazine is full of 'personalities', especially in the
poetry. I refer not only to the presence of work by writers who
have published full-sized collections, 'known' writers - Mary
O'Donnell, Hugh O'Donnell, Ted McNulty, Sean Lysaght- but
to the 'form' of these poems: they are all lyrical, centred on the
individual consciousness, asserting, implicitly, the authenticity
and overriding importance of the (solitary) individual. The
stories are concerned with similar things. Most contemporary
Irish writing speaks from this position - it is obsessed with the
'personal' and thus turns in on itself. From the solitary consciousness its path proceeds directly to the solitary reader. The
community is by-passed, the craving for living 'stories' ignored.
Like most, if not all, literary magazines in Ireland Cobweb, to
this extent, seems to move towards a position of artifice,
pretence, solitude, isolation. In this one may argue that it shirks

LIST OF NAMES IN OLD PHOTC
COMPETITION IN SEPTEMBER ISSUE
From ~ow
L-R 1', 1ureen Malone, Paddy Malone, Alphonsus Grogan,
Moira lI)ore and her sister, Jimmy Timmons and M. Tracey.
Second ~\.ow
L-R Pat Weafer, Joe Buckley (Snr.), Ted Clarke, Sean Weafer,
Sean Smyth, Dudly Benneth, Breda Reilly and Sheila Murray.
Third Row
L-R Mrs. Cusack, Maureen Loftus, MickLoftus, Kitty Moylan,
Dympna Fearelly, Breda Moore, Matt Weafer, Nellie Weafer,
Kathleen Clarke, Bubbles Reilly, Babs Mulread, SheilaMulread,
Harry Flood, Sheila Coyne, Monica Connolly, Olive Reilly,
Johnny Browne and Paddy Dunne.
Fourth Row
L-R Babs Moen, MarieCusker, Maisie Keane, Paddy Timmons
and Frank Browne.
Fifth Row
L-R Maureen Reilly, Pauline Browne, Mary Cusker, Patsy
Malone, Tom Flood, Essie Flood, Violet Cusker, Nano Coogan,
Jack Connolly and Kevin Connolly.
Back Row
L-R Freddie Cusker, Beda Keys, Fr. Tim Carr, Willie Coogan,
Tommy Murray, Brendan Edwards and Pat Murphy. (55 Names)
Nameofband: Billy Carter, Venue in St. Mary's Hall, Maynooth.
Submitted by Margaret Bean, Lemar,DunboyneRoad, Maynooth
(prize of £5 on its way).

COMPLETE ACCOUNTANCY SERVICE
available
No Assignment too Big or too Small
Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P A YE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts & Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.
Contact: MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA
5 Straffan Way, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 5246
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responsibility, judging as 'good' what has already been judged
as 'good' by editors and publishers (,personalities') elsewhere.
Cobweb becomes slowly part of the 'scene', a self-sufficient
structure that feeds on itself and speaks to no-one but itself.
Only 'Maxen's Dream', and perhaps the poem 'The BogTrotter', promise (but ultimately do not deliver) revision, response, awareness.
This, of course, is not the fault of Cobweb. Literature in Ireland
at present is dominated by 'personality', thus cutting itself off,
presenting itself as elitist, difficult, inaccessible. To survive as
a 'literary' magazine, to grow, Cobweb must allow itself be
similarly seduced. To sell more copies it must, it seems, include
work by 'personalities'.
What can be done? Cobweb should survive, because of its disruptive and vibrant potential. Perhaps a policy of anonymity
could be introduced, a first radical step towards eliminating
'personality' from the magazine? Perhaps more risks need to be
taken which, like 'Maxen's Dream', may not deliver but are
alive with promise? Most of all a redifinition of what 'literary'
means is needed.
Cobweb is a superbly produced magazine, in presentation
perhaps one of the better magazines in the country. It is also
excellent value at only £2. My criticisms, thankfully are my
own subjective judgement. I heartily encourage everyone to
buy this magazine, to enjoy and judge for themselves.

STREET TALKING
Property values in Maynooth.
The Street Talking column of August 1991 reviewed the property
market in the Maynooth area. It pointed out that the development of housing in Maynooth had been a feature of the last
twenty or so years. Last year the property market was busiest
and prices were roughly comparable to those in Dublin. New
estates were coming on stream in Moyglare and Meadowbrook.
These developments are now nearing completion and the main
new estate being developed at the moment is Rockfield on the
Maynooth to Celbridge Road. There is also a new apartment
complex being built near the rectory to be known as Parsons
Court. Planning permission also exists for the development of
new housing complexes, consisting of eighty town houses on
the former C.LE. land near the railway station.
The price range for second hand housing in Maynooth is
approximately £40,000 for a three bedroom/terraced house,
£42,500 to £45,000 for a three bedroom semi detached house
with new houses at Rockfield starting at £49,950 with a limited
number of houses costing in the region of £80,000. The new
apartments being built at Parsons Court will cost £45,000. The
type of houses being built in Maynooth tend to be the middle
class/commuter type with a very muted market for the very
expensive lUXury housing sector.
According to Gerard Brady & Co. Auctioneers, the market for
houses in Maynooth is fairly buoyant at the moment. The
development of the motorway which should be completed by
October 1994 should harden the market but should not unduly
push prices up. With improving communications, both road and
rail, to Dublin, and the presence of both the Intel factory and St
Patrick's College, the market should remain steady for the
foreseeable future. The purchasing of houses as an investment
will probably decline with the recent abolition of the Section 23
Scheme, whereby the cost of the house could be written off
against tax over a ten year period but this should not have a
significant long-term effect.
Maynooth will probably grow in a steady but unspectacular
fashion. The Newsletter would like to thank Gerard Brady &
Co. Auctioneers for their help in compiling this column and we
would also like to point out that all the prices given in thecolumn
are approximations only.

Richard Hayes
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GARDEN SHEDS KILCOCK
TEL. 628 7397
Top Quality Sheds Available from £159
Also Super Lap Fencing Panels
6' x 6' £12.50
All types of Fencing
& Timber Supplied

Legal Services
A new Solicitor's Practice has commenced in Maynooth. Mary
Cowhey B.CL, who formerly worked in Naas and Newbridge
will specialise in family law, litigation and administration of
estates, house purchasing as well as general legal services. Her
office is situated on the Main Street above Coonan's Auctioneers and she can also be contacted at Tel. No. (01) 6285711 or
Fax No. 6285613.
In our review ofIegal services in the Maynooth area in the May
edi tion we inad verten tl y omi tted the practice of DecIan 0' Connor
LL.M. His practice is at 35 Greenfield Drive, Tel. No. 6286043.
He deals with property transactions, accident claims, court
work, the drafting of wills, and the administration of estates.

7,i, 2Va ~
IRENE McCLOSKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. Diploma & Tutor
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy, Remedial
Camouflage Special Classes.
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Pelling, Geloide,
Prescriptions, Facials, Body Treatments, Sun Bed,
Electrolysis and Red Vein Treatments.

Thrift Shop for Maynooth
The Maynooth Conference ofthe Society of St. Vincent de Paul
has recently opened a thrift shop. Located in the Greenfields

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, leixlip.
Tel. 01 - 6244366 ·6244973
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Shopping Centre, "Fred's Fashions" can offer a variety of good
as new clothing, men's shirts and suits, ladies!childrens wear
etc. and footwear for all the family.
Household items, including bedroom furniture, are also on
offer.
All goods are at rock bottom bargain prices.
Donations of clothing, furniture etc. (good quality only please!)
are needed. Items can be delivered to the shop on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays between 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. or
on Fridays between 7.30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

LOOKING BACK WITH THE NEWSLEITER
As part of our looking back service, the Newsletter has dredged
up some memories from the October 1978 issue. Just think,just
fourteen years ago, you could have bought a new car, and a
house, and still have change out of 15000 pounds. And the
Newsletter was a mere ten pence, although there were only
sixteen pages, so the current Newsletter is not such bad value
after all.
The front page featured a young Gerard Brady who haQ set up
in business in Maynooth, six months previously. Already he
was able to report successful auction results. Three houses in
Greenfield Drive had fetched between 14500 and 15250 pounds.
For 14000 pounds, a house in Cluain Aoibhinn or Railpark
could be yours, or if that was a little expensive, a semi detached
in Maynooth Park had gone for a mere 12000 pounds. As
another reminder of how inflation creeps up on you, Ryan and
Tyrrell were advertising new vauxhall vivas for 2757.
An extension to Laraghbryan Cemetery also made front page
news, while a letter from a 'Parishioner' suggested that more
attention be paid to the other two cemeteries in Maynooth Grangewilliam and Moyglare, as these were still open for
clients, but were in a dreadful state of repair.
Greenfield Residents Association, ever vigilant, informed its
members that some of them would probably already have been
visited by the communal 'ariel' and the rest should have theirs
within a short time (must have been those travelling washing
powder men, always trying to get you to change from Daz to
Radion). The Railpark Residents Association moaned about the
poor attendance at the September meeting, and made a plea to
residents to make sure the stays of their trees were loosened, to
avoid strangulation.
Maynooth had received 102 marks in the Tidy Towns Competition. The editor was apoplectic. Mary Cullen produced a
further instalment on Our Heritage - this time focusing on the
background of the National Board of Education, set up in 1831,
which profoundly affected the pattern of primary schools in
Maynooth.
Dresses were clearing in the Moulin Rouge for 4.99.
McElhinneys of Athboy had opened a man's shop in the
Greenfield Shopping centre, which sold everything for the
fashion conscious male, including two styles of sheepskins.
Mr. Patrick Neligan (stilI with us) became the first solicitor to
set up business in Maynooth. Bernard Durkan reported on the
County Council 'sapproaches to the IDA, seeking more industry
for the Leixlip/Maynooth area. Once again, the Leinster Arms
announced that it was now under new management, that hot
lunches would be served every day, and that the cocktail bar
would be open from 8.30p.m.
The problem competition for the September issue was won by
a B Mulleague in Railpark. The correct answer was of course,
The son, of Pharaoh's daughter, is the daughter of Pharaoh's,
son. Now what was the question? The ambulance service had
been withdrawn from Maynooth, although the fire brigade was
still in operation. A book, cake and oddments sale in aid of the
Community Council funds had been arranged for October 21st
in the Geraldine Hall.
The 8th Kildare, St. Mary's Unit scout camp was held in
Roscrea in July and was cnjoyed by all, especially the twenty
four hour endurance hikc. This was endured by Sean Donovan,
Peter Kennedy, Albert Boyd, Noel Kerins and Liam Scanlon,

Country Market Kilcock
The Country Market runs every Friday morning from 9.30 to
12.30 in St. Joseph's Hall, Kilcock.
In the market you will find fresh produce such as vegetables,
bread, cakes, eggs, tarts, jams, fruit, plants, flowers, art and
crafts etc.
Tea and cakes are also available in the market.
The market has a wonderful, friendly atmosphere where everyone is welcome. All the produce is of the highest quality at
reasonable prices.

Kevin Carr

CARLTON CLEANERS
SPECIAL OFFER
CURTAINS £25 PER PAIR
OPEN 6 DAYS
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6285511

R. Barry
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Tel. 6286304
Selection of Lighters • Large Selection of Jewellery
School Items· Parker Pens • Gift Ware
Large Selection of Cards, Toys, Gifts· Cork Crystal
Cooked Meats a Speciality
CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, Monthly & Students
Monthly Family One day
Upening Hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Sun. 7 a.m. - 8.30 p.m.
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CONTACT: 6288547
1992
1987
1986
1986
1985
1985
1985
1983
1982

PEUGEOT 106
NISSAN MICRA 1.0
RENAULT 11 HATCHBACK
SAAB 900 TURBO HATCHBACK
CITROEN BX 19R DIESEL
DIAHATSU CHARADE
OPEL KADETT
FIAT RITMO
RENAULT 5

COMMERCIAlS
1986 TOYOTA LITE-ACE
1986 TOYOTA LITE-ACE
1984 NISSAN VANETTE DIESEL

SMALLWOOD MOTORS
CROGHAN HOUSE, CELBRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
TEL: (01) 628 8547
CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE.
SERVICING ALL MAKES OF CARS AND VANS
• NOW AVAIlABLE •
COMPUTERISED ENGINE TUNING
CAR ALARMS
CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD.
SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY USED CARS
CONTACT: 6288547
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who not alone survived, but enjoyed their trip back to nature. A
grave shortage ofleaders was noted and males and females were
invited to consider offering their services. A new youth club
was announced. As it was all of one week in existence, details
of activities were sketchy.
The swimming club reported on a successful AGM, with a new
executive sweeping to power. The secretary was Eilis 0 'Malley,
the treasurer Margaret Molloy. The club announced a most
interesting policy that it was not possible to start two children
from the one family at the same time as it was felt that the older
child would be put at a disadvantage. There may have been
some logic at work here, but what kind?
Dr. Maurice Cowhey was congratulated on his conferral with
his various degrees, and was to take up an appointment at the
Mater Hospital. John and Bridget Saults had celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on 14th September. The stork had
visited Shay and Marian Brennan, Vincent and Catherine
Mulready, Mark and Dolores Keely, Mauraand James Dowling
and Clair and George Green. Peter Dowling (oh wondrous
servant of alcoholic libations), had left Caulfields after seven
years hard labour as a 'curate' to enter All Hallows Drumcondra
for training to become a real curate. Students were welcomed
back to Maynooth with ne'er a reservation or polite request to
act civilised.
John O'Neill, Sister Annette and David Lawlor had passed on
and sympathy to their families was extended. And that was it for
October 1978.

IARNROO

KIMBERLY-CLARK CASTLETOWN HORSE
TRIALS 6TH SEPTEMBER
This one day horse trials attracted an entry of nearly 250 horses,
a record for an event held in Eire and was sponsored by
Kimberly-Clark makers of Kleenex Tissues for the first time
this year. Kimberly-Clark sponsors a series of horse trials in the
United Kingdom and has been sponsoring Mark and Carolyn
Todd for the past two years.
One of the feature fences on the cross country course was a giant
box of Kleenex tissues through which the horses jumped.
More information from Joanne Cramsie at Castletown House:
Phone: 6288252.

£IREANN
Irish Rail

FARES FROM MAYNOOTH
Student Specials Adult Specials
Mullingar
Mostrim
Longford
Dramod
Carrick on Shannon
Boyle
Ballymote
Collooney
Sligo

Single

Return

Day Ret.

£4.00
£5.50
£6.50
£6.50
£6.50
£7.00
£7.00
£7.00
£7.00

£6.00
£8.00
£9.00
£9.00
£9.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

Monthly Ret.

£9.00
£9.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00

BRIDAL HIRE
CELBRIDGE
Double Olympic Gold Medallist Mark Todd competing
on Nietzsche in the Open class at the Kimberly-Clark
Castletown Horse Trials, Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

Beautiful Wedding Dresses • BridesmaiL~
Flower Girls • Page Boy· Evening Wear

A Large Selection of Debs Dresses
Also in Stock

SLATTERY CASUALS
co.

LONGTOWN, ClANE ,
KILDARE
PHONE: 045 - 68561
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CIDLDRENS TRACK SUITS AND ADULT TRACK SUITS

Call or Phone 01 - 6271618

80% OF TRACK SUITS ARE GUARANTEED IRISH IvV\DE AND MACHINE WASHABLE.

47 Crodaun Forest Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

OVERALLS - JEANS - KNITWEAR - RUGBY SHIRTS
WATERPROOF LEGGINS - COATS BODYWARMERS - WAX JACKETS
HEAVY KNITTED SOCKS - (SOCKETS)
EX ARMY SURPLUS - PARKA JACKETS AND WORKING OVERALL
STOCKISTS OF ALPINA HIKER BOOT - ALSO WORK BOOTS
WELLLINGTONS
ALSO STOCKIST OF FRUIT OF THE LOOM SWEAT SHIRTS.

BARTONS
Newsagents - Confectioners - Tobacconists

Boxes of Chocolates
Fruit • Magazines • Groceries
Stationery • Ice Cream
Shell Petrol Station
Books

P. O'CalIaghan, 14, from Naas, Co. Kildare receives his
awards from Mr. Ron Huggins vice-president of
Kimberly-Clark Europe after his victory in the Pony
section of the Kimberly-Clark Castle town Horse Trials,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

The National Lottery - An Cr-annchur Naisiunta
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ORDERS TAKEN FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS, COLLEGES
ALL YOUR TRACK SUIT NEEDS CATERED FOR IN YOUR OWN HOME PLUS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
FOR THIS SERVICE PHONE 045 - 68561- 4.30 - 8.30 P.M.

3 1

E WINDOWS LTD.

~ 45 BEECH PARK, LUCAN CO. DUBLIN.

L1-J

TEL: 6280445

uPVC / ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS
DOORS

FAX: 6280445

[B

PATIO DOORS
PORCHES
CONSERVATORIES

SINGLE / DOUBLE GlAZING
MANUFACTURED IN uPVC / ALUMINIUM AND
AVAIlABLE TO YOU
IN EITHER WHITE, BRONZE OR WOODGRAIN FINISH

I

CONTACT US FOR YOUR QUOTATION

DENIS MALONE
BLINDMAKERS, LIMITED.
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.
PHONE: 6244943 ANYTIME
YOUR LOCAL BLIND MAKER
FACTORY PRICES
• OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE •
WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY,
ROLLER, VENETIAN AND VERTICAL BLINDS.
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES
HA VE YOUR OLD ROLLER BLIND REVERSED

'
.
.. 1I!m~1Imalll ~flI~"meUII.· .
OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE
Extra copies of the children's colouring competition page are available in the
Community Council Office.

HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE

NAMR:________------------------------------------

HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING

ADDRESS:
AGE:,_ __
All entries must be original work of entrants. This category of the
colouring competition is for 4 - 12 yr. olds. The closing date for receipt of
entries is Fljda 16th October.
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You could be wasting over 50% of your oil
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Dermot Bradley, 49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
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Phone: 6285387

CROSSWORD NO. 59

__

~~

4. Roll on first, body odour, and a facial twitch - it's all
quite mechanical (7)
5. Did the Rye almost toll? Well it did for someone in
Maynooth to the tune of quarter of a million (7)
6. Language of lovers? (5)
7. Where romances end and lifelong partnerships begin,
between many a chap and a girl in Maynooth (10)
8. Put Sid off, by putting the cart before the tee (8)
13. Desire a meeting place for romantic walks in Maynooth (4,6)
IS. To me, a lack of appreciation is seen (2,6)
16. He keeps us going on the Straffan Road (5,4)
18. In short, the clerical assistant has to be fair to do well in this
faraway place (1,6)
19. Sid, tum around and model, that's the way to part with what
you have (7)
21. Sounds like you went, but haven't reached the altar yet (S)
23. In short, Deborah comes out initially at a backwards trade
union (S)
24. It's a sore thing, when he strikes, but lovers don't mind (4)

__

L-~

__

L-~

__

L-~~~

Solution to Crossword No. 58
Across:
1. Illustrate, 6. New, 9. Octet, 10. September, 11. Frenetic, 12.
Teeth, 14. Oregano, 16. Ann, 17. Scythes, 18. Details, 20. Elias,
22. Panorama, 2S. Disagreed, 26. Litre, 27. Ruth, 28. Pedal
Cycle.
Down:
1. Iron, 2. Let Freely, 3. Satin, 4. Risotto, S. Typical, 6.
Noble, 7. Worthiness, 8. Beetroot, 13. Loss Leader, IS. At
his age, 16. Axiomatic, 18. Supreme, 19. Donadea, 21. Inset,
23. Relic, 24. Cede.

Entries before 5.00 p.m. Friday 16th October
Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________

Worlied about your child's

Maynooth Montessori School
(Caroline's Private Montessori School)
Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 - 3.00 p.m.
Ages : 2 112 - 12 years.
Enrol now for January. Limited number of vacancies
Full Montessori Curriculum and Equipment
This School is on the recommended Montessori School List and has
experienced teachers of the highest qualified Montessori Diploma standard

Principal: Mrs. Caroline S. Foran, ADV.
Montessori Diploma in Education, 2 112 - 12 years.
Home Address: Glenidan Court, Enfield, Co. Meath.
Tel: 0405-41827
For al)l)ointment or enrohnent fonn \nite to the Pl"incipal
Give your child their future foundation undel' expert tuition,
through the pl'Cstigious Montessori Jnethod of Education.
This is a School o/Tuition,
not a playschool or creche

CITIZENS INFORMATIO
A FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Winner of Crossword No. 58
Mary O'Meara, Donaghstown, Maynooth.

Across:
1. An upset lift grazed local historic family (10)
6. Diamonds are this gal's best pal (3)
9. 'E confuses her in a lane (S)
10. Become corrupted, like the kind of love in the song (2,7)
11. Tiles around the tub help make the foreign film clear (8)
12. At last, I see not, but it concerns invigorating sounds (S)
14. Nag ciro, about bodily matters (7)
16. The princess couldn't sleep on this (3)
17. Her tags confuse the assembly of things, such as rosebuds (7)
19. Sounds like I showed my age, but my lover made the
appointment (S,2)
20. Jump over the strongroom (5)
22. Looks like time speeds up, but you go hungry at the same
time (4,4)
25. Just north of the US border, I see me before ten, and I'm up
to date (3,6)
26. This person may rue by making purchases (S)
27. He was a big hit with the girls; he can still swirl the waters (4)
28. Navel nites give a hint of love usually from guess who (10)

OPENING HOURS
KATIE'S FLOWERS
College Corner, Maynooth.
Telephone: 6289310

Phone: 6285477

Main Street
Monday - Friday 9.30 a.m. - 5 p . m .
Saturday 10.30 a.m. - 12 . 30 p.m.
Dunboyne Community Centre
from 5th October
Every Monday 10.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

Now Re-Opened
For All Special Occasions
Telephone Orders & Deliveries Daily

Down:
1. In short, Father Edward might recall the Flintstones (4)
2. Get a sprout at last in the annual programme of expenditure (3,6)
3. The US soldier is jolly green (S)

Library
Tuesday 2.30 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Friday 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
• We are now open on Saturday •
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LABOUR PARTY NOTES

weeds. It needs to be filled in and surfaced. Deputy Stagg has
contacted the Council on this matter.
Labour Advice Service
Deputy Emmet Stagg continues to be available to the people of
Maynooth every Saturday at 4.00 p.m. in Caul fields (private
Meeting Room).

Extension to Maynooth Post Primary School approved
Following representations by Deputy EmmetStagg, the Department of Education has approved the provision of a permanent
type extension rather than the previously approved prefabricated classrooms at Maynooth Post Primary School.
The Department has advised Deputy Stagg that Kildare V.E.C.
has been notified of the Department's willingness to give
financial assistance towards the provision of the project. This
decision means that the original allocation of finance can now
be used to provide masonry type accommodation. Any balance
required in funding will have to be met by the Parents' Committee.
Speeding along Greenfield Lane
The County Engineer has advised Deputy Stagg that it has
always been the intention to close off Greenfield Lane to
through traffic from Newtown subject to agreement of the
residents of the Lane. This will preventthe lane from being used
as a rat run for large volumes of traffic from the Newtown Area.
The timing of the closing off of the lane has been set in
conjunction with the provision of the Interchange and the
improvements to Straffan Road. However any delay in providing a link road from the Newtown Area to the Straffan Road
Area may mean that Greenfield Lane will be closed sooner than
expected. We will keep you advised of progress on this matter.
Provision of footpath - Leinster Street
Concern has been expressed about the safety of pedestrians
using Leinster Street because of the absence of a footpath.
Deputy Stagg has now taken up this matter with the Council.
Upgrading Straffan Road
Plans have as yet to be finalised for the upgrading of Straffan
Road. The Straffan Road Committee will be invited to the next
Area Committee Meeting of the Council.
Boreen
The barrier at the entrance to the Boreen has been broken again
and a caravan is parked near the entrance to Maynooth Town
Soccer Clubs pitch. Deputy Stagg has taken this matter up with
the County Manager.
Entrance to Leinster Park
Further to previous news on this item Deputy Emmet Stagg has
been advised by the County Engineer that he has been unsuccessful in obtaining funds from the National Primary Routes
Grants to carry out the required repairs to the road surface at the
entrance to Leinster Park. Deputy Stagg has now sought the
inclusion of the required works in the 1993 Road Grants.
Greenfield Lane
To date work to the value of f20,000 allocated to repair
footpaths, improve drainage and resurface the road along
Greenfield Lane has not been carried out by Kildare County
Council. Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested the County
Engineer to have this work carried out as a matter of priority.
Bond Bridge to Cluain Aoibhinn
Similarly a sum of f22,000 was allocated to repair kerbs,
improve drainage and surface dress the road from Bond Bridge
to Cluain Aoibhinn. Deputy Stagg has again requested the
County Engineer to carry out this work.
Footpath - Convent Road
The small footpath or rather kerbed in area on the Convent side
of Convent Road remains unfinished and overgrown with

LITERARY MAGAZINE

DEMOCRATIC LEFT NOTES
County Kildare Seriously Underfunded
Local authorities in Ireland get most of their funding from
central government in the form of an annual grant from the
Department of the Environment. In other European countries,
these grants are fixed via a formula which takes into account
such things as the population and income levels of each local
authority area.
In Ireland, of course, we have no such sensible system. Instead,
grants are decided on an ad hoc basis, usually related to what
local authorities got in the past, with the odd bit of political
favouritism by individual ministers thrown in. This means that,
over time, grants tend to get out of line relative to the real needs
of particular areas. Thus, Kildare is still being treated as a rural
county, despite the massive overspill from Dublin in the last
twenty years, with its pressure on roads, schools, sewerage
systems, etc.
Recently the Institute of Public Administration asked a group of
consultants to examine how the system of grants might be
altered if payments were made on the basis of the real needs of
each local authority, and allowing for the local funds available
from commercial rates. These consul tants worked out a formula
for assessing needs which found that 15 county councils and
county boroughs should getan increased grant and 17 should get
a reduced grant. They found huge discrepancies between what
authorities are actually gctting and what they should be getting.
For example, Sligo should be getting 70 per cent more than it
actually gets, while Longford should get 38 per cent less.
Democratic Left members have been arguing for years that
Kildare is severely underfunded under the present system. The
consultants have clearly borne this out. They found that if
Kildare was to be treated equally, it should have got a grant of
f5.5 millions in 1991 instead of f4.3 million i.e. it should have
got 28 per cent more than was actually received. Only two
counties - Cavan and Sligo - werc more underfunded than
Kildare. Thinkofthc trcmendous improvemcnt in services - and
the additional employment - which we could have in the county
if we got the extra fl.2 millions which is our due.
Democratic Left, through local county councillor Catherine
Murphy and through our Dail representatives, is working for the
introduction of a new system oflocal government funding based
on actual need rather than tradition and political whim. Your
support will help us in our dcmand for justice and equity in the
funding of local services.
Give Us A Call
Dcmocratic Left is a new socialist political party committed to
justice, equal treatment for all, civil rights and environmental
protection. If you would like to know more about our policies
and work, call Mel Duffy at 6289560.
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ISSUE SEVEN

ON SALE
NOW

The Maynooth

ewsletter

Editorial Board
seeks
members
who will write articles and attend two meetings
per month. Contact 6285922 for etails.
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FINE GAEL NOTES

MRS. MAISIE MCMYLER R.I.P.

Overcrowding at School
M<tynooth Post Primary School was designed to cater for
approximately 550 pupils. The number enroled for the coming
yearis almost 700. This 30% overload has meant that cloakrooms
and resource areas have had to be converted to classrooms. The
overcrowding of corridors as pupils move from class to class is
reminiscent of the London Underground at rush hour.
On the 4th June Bernard Durkan asked the Minister for Education
Mr Seamus Brennan if he would be willing to provide the extra
classroom space needed by the school, pointing out that the
Parents Association were willing to provide £40,000 towards
the cost. The Minister implied that the matter was being
considered in the context of the short and long term enrolments
of the school and that a decision would be conveyed to the
school authorities as soon as possible. Three months later and
several weeks into the school year the Minister has informed the
school that he is willing to provide the paltry sum of £40,000
towards additional classrooms. This effectively means that the
Minister is providing for the provision of two prefab classrooms
when what is needed is four permanent rooms. This response is
totally inadequate and is unacceptable to staff, pupils and
parents. We calIon the Minister to review his decision and make
a more realistic offer immediately.
Unemployment:
Addressing an Open Forum on Job Creation, organised by Fine
Gael, at the Keadeen Hotel, on the 14th September, Bernard
Durkan stated that the compulsory work schemes, being proposed
by the Government for those on the dole, were not the way to
motivate people and get them back to work. Instead he suggested
the Government adopt the Fine Gael policy of providing a
working dividend or premium whic~ would ensure that those
taking part in such schemes would take home £25.00 per week
more than when they were on the dole.
Dublin Road Drainage:
It is gratifying to see that the many representations made by
Bernard Durkan to the County Council concerning the flooding
of the Dublin Road have borne fruit. We congratulate our local
engineer and his staff on the work done so far and trust they will
complete the work in respect of the flooding along O'Neill Park,
opposite the Cattle Mart, in the near future.

One of Maynooth' s best known and most active residents, Mrs.
Maisie McMyler died on the 25th of August in Blanchardstown
Hospital after a short illness. A native of Roscommon, Mrs.
McMyler was a nurse in Dublin before settling in Maynooth
with her husband Tom, a native of Mayo. They had four
children, two sons and two daughters.
She was probably best known in Maynooth as an active member
of the Irish Country Womens Association. She was a member
of the Maynooth guild for twenty seven years and held every
position on the local committee over the years and she was
president of the Co. Kildare Federation for the last 3 years until
her term of office expelled last May. She was also a Chairperson
of the National Executive, a member of the National Arts
Committee. She was also a delegate for the I.C.A. to a number
of international organisations. Indeed,just prior to her untimely
death she had just come from a conference of the A.C.W.W. in
the Netherlands.
Other organisations with which she was associated with over the
years included the Kildare R.R.A.D. committee, A.C.O.T. the
Irish Accordion Association and the Board of Extra Mural
Studies at St. Patrick's College, Maynooth. While her children
were at school she was also involved in school related organisations such as parent/teacher associations.
Overall, it can be seen that she was a very active member of the
community. Everyone will have their own special memories of
Maisie and her ever helpful and cheerful way of getting things
done. The Maynooth Newsletter would like to take this opportunity to extend our condolences and sympathy to her husband
Tom and her children Gerard, Francis, Sarah and Maria. May
she rest in peace.

~

JOHNINSTOWN, MAYNOOTH.
TELEPHONE: (01) 6288086
FAX : 6270020
WE CAN SUPPLY A COMPLETE RANGE OF
.Worktops
• Stainless Steel Sink Tops
• Wire Baskets
• Towel Rails
• Cutlery Insets
• Waste Bins
• Extractor Fans

KITCHEN AND BEDROOM UNITS
• Natural Oak
• Mahogany
• Pine
• Laminated Colours
• Textured Melamine
IOa.m. until8p.m. Monday to Friday
lOa.m. until Sp.m. Saturday
(Quotation and Planning Service)

Brides,
Bridesmaids,
Flowergirls,
Evening or Debs

19 Esker Lawns,
Lucan, Co. Dublin.
Tel: 6281481
Evenings only

~

Dresses for Sale, or Hire
Dana Quality Bridal Footwear
now available at Classy Numbers
Full Dyeing Service for Shoes

CPL MOTOR FACTORS

.$'

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301

NEWTOWN STORES
NEWS AGENTS

~

Maynooth, County Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m.
Open Everyday Including Sunday
Groceries • Fuel • Gas
Fancy Goods • Sweets • Cards • Magazines

Seamie Cummins - Rep. Kildare Long Puck
4th Place Community Games.
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BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
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brim during celebrations in the Clubhouse. Just to show that
there were no hard feelings between Maynooth and Rathcoffey
the players mingled freely in the Clubhouse that night and
rumour has it that one from each side actually performed a duet.
Underage
Salmon Leap Shield, Under 10 Final
Maynooth 1.10 Confey Ipt
Maynooth retained the Salmon Leap Shield with an impressive
victory over a gallant Con fey side who battled all the way to the
final whistle. The performance of the side in this game augurs
well for the forthcoming North Kildare Winter League which
starts on September 26th with a game against Leixlip A.
This was a game which the Maynooth lads took by the scruff of
the neck from the start and with O'Rourke confident in goal
fronted by a rock solid full back line of Connellan, King and
Pidgeon the Con fey forwards got little opportunity to display
their undoubted talents. Gleeson had his best game of the season
at wing back with Grennell and O'Sullivan alongside him not
alone performing their defensive duties with distinction but also
lending their weight to the attack. Campbell and Brady at
midfield were inspirational to their colleagues one minute
helping out in defence and the next popping up in support of the
attack. In a forward line which surpassed itself by grabbing an
impressive tally of 1 goal and 10 points, from play, Ennis,
Baxter and Fleming were outstanding with Healy, O'Malley
and Flynn not far behind. Substitutes Sweeney, Pidgeon (A),
Loughnane and Quinn more than held their own when introduced to the fray in the 2nd half.
Scorers: P. O'Sullivan 1 goal; S. Fleming, D. Campbell and P.
Ennis 2pts each; S. Brady, C. Flynn, N. Healy and C. O'Malley
Ipt each.
After the game the Salmon Leap Shield was presented to David
Campbell, Captain of the team, by the Con fey Club Chairman
and a Victory party was held immediately afterwards in the
Maynooth Clubhouse.
Training for the forthcoming Under 10 and Under 12 Winter
Leagues continues each Saturday morning at 11.30 a.m. at the
Salesians Pitches. Lifts are available from Greenfield Shopping
Centre at 11.15 a.m. New players are more than welcome as
indeed are new helpers.

Results of Golf Classic
1st: D. Roberts, E. Ledwith, S. Feeny, J. Downey - 97 points.
2nd: C. Egan,E. Prendergast,P. J. McCann,R. Dennison - 93 points.
3rd : F. Diggins, S. Aaherty, M McNamara, P. Sheehan - 93 points.
4th: T. Brown, J. Maunsell, J. Murray, T. Nolan - 93 points.
We would like to thank all our sponsors, B. Coen & Sons, Elder
Dempsey Ltd, Colm Feeny (B uilder), Casey Courts (D. Casey),
Hickey's (Hardware) Cork, Poitin Stil, Kerr Aluminium,
Hevac, Charlie McCreevy T.D., Dave Roberts Aluminium,
Tony Kelly (plumbing), Tony Dunning, M. & J. Gleeson,
Hamcol (p. Cummerford), Everton Haulage, Maynooth Autos,
Kelly's of Clonee, Eircell, Bank ofIreland, F & S Engineering,
R.T.V. National Vision, Ray Crofton, Cash Regas, Pitman
Moore, Maynooth Filling Station, c.P.L. Motor Factors, F &
T Buckley, Rohan Cabin, Barretts, S.B.D. (p. Buckley), Pat
Pidgeon (Builder), Guinness, A.LB., Heineken. Please
support our Sponsors.
We would like to pay a special thanks to Mick Gleeson, Tommy
Fay, Tommy Sheehan, Jim Downey, Jim Ryan, who gave their
time to make this Classic a success. Also thank you to all the
players who competed in our Classic.
300 Club Draw for the month of August
£100 Danny Casey (Sen), £50 Ann Muldoone, £20 Billy Farrell,
£5 each Mick Caden, Paraig Kearney, Jim Doalan, Jim Tracey.
1st Team Results
(1) Senior League
Maynooth 1.13 Rathcoffey 1.11
Maynooth wrapped up their League campaign with a very
satisfying victory over near - neighbours Rathcoffey in an
absorbing tussle at the College pitch. It was an incident packed
game brimful of good football with Maynooth starting both
halves in impressive fashion, then fading somewhat before
coming strongly at the finish to shade the honours. Maynooth's
forward division took the lion's share of the credit on this
occasion with very impressive displays from Riordan, Ennis,
Edwards, Nolan and Joey Nevin. The midfield duo of Fagan and
Dunne - together with Devereaux when introduced - more than
held their own against Rathcoffey' s strongest sector manned by
Tom and Paraic Travers. After a shaky start the defence
improved dramatically and really produced the goods in the
closing stages when repelling some dangerous Rathcoffey attacks. Particularly prominent in this area were Nevin (M),
Noone, Conway and Mahony.
Scorers: Riordan 5pts; Fagan 4pts; Nolan 1.1; Ennis 2pts and
Edwards 1pt.
Man of the Match: Joey Riordan
(2) SalIins Tournament Final
Maynooth 7pts Rathcoffey 4pts
A very disappointing, bad-tempered, encounter which was
spoiled by a galeforce wind which swept across the pitch and
rendered good football very difficult. While neither side really
mastered the conditions Maynooth fully deserved their victory
holding Rathcoffey scoreless in the 1st half, then dealing
confidently with Rathcoffey's best spell midway through the
2nd half and finishing in sty Ie with well taken scores from Fagan
and Murray.
Man of the Match: Paul Stynes
After the game, team captain, Pascal Ennis accepted the Joe
Ryan Cup on behalf of his colleagues who later filled it to the

Roberts Aluminium Team: Winners of Maynooth GAA
Golf Classic held in Castlewarden Golf and Country Club
on Friday 4th September 1992.
L to R - D. Roberts, E. Ledwith, J. Downey, S. Feeny.

Casey Courts Team who took part in Maynooth
GAA Gold Classic. L to R - D. Casey, J. Whelan,
T. Fay, E. Dunne.

Mick Dempsey Team - who took part in Maynooth
GAA Golf Classic. L to R - L. Farrelly, J. McKeown,
M. Dempsey, B. Carthy.

Donovan's Newsagents
Unit 7, Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel: 6285847
ALL YOUR STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS
LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS FROM £1.99
MAGAZINES, CHOCOLATES
& GIFTS NOW IN STOCK
OPEN 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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Enjoying the crack after the Golf Classic in Maynooth
GAA Centre. Mrs. Sheehan, Con Hayes, Jim Ryan
and heading for door Seamus Feeny.

Enjoying the crack after the Golf Classic in Maynooth
GAA Centre. L to R - P. Ennis, S. Moore, J. Nolan.
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KILCLONE LADIES' FOOTBALL CLUB.

MA YNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.

I would like to thank all who attended the fundraising event in
the Canal Tum in Kilcock to raise money for a new football team
just started up in Kilclone.
I would also like to thank the residents of Maynooth and
Kilclone for their support and who very kindly donated spot
prizes for the night.
I would also dearly like to thank Mr. Tom Nolan who is the
overall sponsor for the team, for without him it would not have
been established and finally to thank the team for without them,
we would not have sold the tickets.

The season is now in full swing and all teams have commenced
their respective league campaigns.
Some results to date make encouraging reading with the odd
disappointment thrown in to spoil the excitement.

Karen Nolan (Manager).

MAYNOOTH BADMINTON CLUB
The club has re-opened for the '92/'93 season. Membership to
date has been slow. At one stage it looked as ifthe club after 20
years would cease to exist. But with the will and determination
of the newly elected committee, this was not to happen. Now we
are happy to say we have three teams of Grade C, G and Ladies.
New members are welcome at all grades. So come on down and
enjoy a friendly atmosphere at the Parish Hall or phone Phil
McLoughlin at 6286630.

Phil McLoughlin, Secretary

GOOD RECIPES
Having a party, worried about the catering?
Call "GOOD RECIPES" for a full catering service.
Beautiful home cooked food
Specialising in decorated buffets, fork suppers, 21 st birthdays,
christenings, cocktail receptions, office parties, weddings,
bereavements etc.
Door to Door Delivery
Delph, Cutlery and Linen can also be supplied.

Phone: 6289079 • 6286608
"Whatever the occasion Whatever the attraction
We have the experience To guarantee satisfaction

Division 1
Maynooth Town I Cathal Brugha Rgs 0
The opening game of the season was hard fought throughout
with Maynooth deserving to take both points by virtue of their
overall midfield supremacy. Kevin Breslin scored the all
important goal when he was on hand to tap the ball home
following a Joe 0 'Riordan shot. Kevin Breslin was in top form
for Maynooth and got good support from Eamon Dunne and Joe
O'Riordan.
Maynooth Town 2 Newbridge Town 2
Newbridge Town scored twice in a minute just on the half-time
whistle and it looked like an uphill battle for the second half for
a shell-shocked home team. Maynooth came out for the second
half in very determined mood and totally dominated proceedings. Gerry Thompson and Paul Byrne took control for Maynooth
and immediately set about reducing the deficit. Gerry Quinn
worked like a trojan up front and was rewarded with two terrific
goals. But for some sterl ing work by the Newbridge defence and
the intervention the woodwork Maynooth could have taken the
two points.
Maynooth Town 3 Rathcoffey 5
The eagerly awaited local derby proved an exciting affair with
Maynooth taking too long to get into the game. Rathcoffey
raced into a 4 - 0 lead and looked to be heading for a one sided
win but Maynooth fought back and scored three times in a short
spell in the second half to set-up an exciting final. With
Maynooth going all out to grab the equaliser Rathcoffey broke
once more to score just before the final whistle to put the
outcome beyond doubt. Kevin Breslin 2 and Fergal Barton
scored for Maynooth.
Bromley 2 Maynooth Town 0
A goal in each half by a very impressive Bromley side sealed
Maynooth's fate in this good game. It will take a very good team
to beat Bromley who look the strongest and best balanced team
in this division. Maynooth matched them in most aspects of the
game but two unstoppable long range efforts provided the
Bromley goals which divided the teams.
Division 3 Private Gnds.
Maynooth Town 4 Ballymun Celtic 1
A very young home team gave an excellent display in demolishing a more experienced Ballymun side. Conditions were
deplorable and both teams deserve credit for providing such
good entertainment. The highlight of Maynooth's four goals
was a seventy yard free kicked by James Gilligan. John Carroll
(2), Mick Faherty (1) completed Maynooth's scoring.
Amalgamated F.C. 4 Maynooth Town 1
The scoreline does notdo justice to a Maynooth side who battled
throughout without getting any luck at all. Trailing 2 - 0 at the
interval Maynooth got back into the game with a Martin
McTernan goal. Maynooth fought hard for theequaliser but two
late goals by Amalgamated put a flattering appearance on the
scoreline. Maynooth had several good performers including
Eamon Dunne, Paul Byrne and Robert Thompson.

KIERNANS
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 6286 294
Groceries • Confectionery • Cooked Meats
Stationery • Newspapers • Chocolates
Fancy Goods· Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards
Open 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Each Day
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Dublin Road, Maynooth,' Co. Kildare
[§J1E~P~'hone 01-6286259

Fax 01-628662~2;aiiE]

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Evening Mail Collection has
been
changed to 5.15 p.tn.
We regret any inconvenience
this tnay cause to custotners

MISS ROYAL CA AL 1992 election
at
Setanta Hotel, Celhridge
THURSDAY 26th NOVEMBER
at 8 p.m.
FA HIO SHOW
DISCO UNTIL 12.30 a.m.
Enquiries : 6286463/6285751/6286426
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D.D.S.L. U/ll
Sherrard Utd. 0 Maynooth I
A Trevor McMahon goal was enough to secure both points for
Maynooth. In this close encounter Maynooth had to battle hard
throughout to achieve this victory and it was only following
sterling defensive work that victory was achieved. Colm Cahill,
Davitt O'Neill and Andy Madden were part of this good win.

~

The Dunne family of 289 Greenfield, Maynooth wish very
sincerely to convey their appreciation for the sympathy received
by them on the death of their dear mother Margaret (Gret) R.I.P.
whose passing on August 23rd last, left a great sadness in their
lives. Many thanks to all those who attended the funeral, to the
Priests who kindly officiated at the removal, those who sent
Mass Cards, floral tributes and called to the house and those who
travelled from Galway.
A special word of thanks to all the famil y members who rallied
round to help in everyway at such a sad time, also to the
following:
May, Roseann, Vera, Brendan, Agnes, Josie, Oliver and Mrs.
Donovan and all her kind friends and neighbours who kept a
constant vigil during her final illness. Our gratitude to each and
everyone for all their kindness. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
will be offered for all your intentions.

U/l2
Maynooth Town 5 Swords Celtic 2
Maynooth took the game to Swords right from the start and
raced into an early 2 - 0 lead. The home side kept up the pressure
and increased the lead further before Swords got to grips with
the game. Another Maynooth goal set us up for an easy victory
but Swords battled back and scored twice to provide a grandstand finish. Maynooth weathered this storm and came back
again near the finish to score a 5th goal. Maynooth had several
stars but none more than Trevor Cassidy, Ruairi Wederfoort and
Peter Kinsella.

Husband, Sons, Daughters, Brothers, Sister, Brother-in-law,
Sisters-in-law, Nephews, Nieces, Relatives and Friends of the
late Maisie Me Myler, Taghadoe House, Maynooth.

U/l4
Maynooth Town 6 Ballybrack Boys 1
Ballybrack came to Maynooth with high hopes of a win to
maintain their good early season form following three wins.
Maynooth set about their task in very workmanlike fashion and
gave a five star performance. Donnacha McCarrick was the
hero with an excellently taken hat-trick. Aidan O'Brien, David
Leavy and Eamon Gallagher also scored in a win where Darren
Naughton, Eoin Guha and Martin Byrne were also stars.

Sons, Daughters, Brothers, Sisters-in-law, Brothers-in-law, Sonsin-law, Daughters-in-law, Grandchildren, Nephews, Nieces,
Relatives and many friends of the late Rita O'Reilly, nee
Molumby, Main St., Maynooth.

AIEl

MAYNOOTH PHOTO CENTRE • DUBLIN ROAD • TEL: 628 5607
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EG
MEGA DRIVE COMPETITIO
TO BE HELD DURING OCTOBER
CALL TO THE SHOP TO ENTER YOUR NAME
GREAT PRIZES TO BE WON

Wife (Bernadette) Sons, Daughter, Brother-in-law, Sisters-inlaw, Father-in-law, relatives and friends of the late Geoffry
(Jeff) Dartnell, Ronans Drive, Clondalkin and Maynooth.

U/16 Schoolgirls
Due to the cancellation of games by Agher and Drogheda our
girls have been inactive for a number of weeks now. Being in
the running for league honours this season it is hoped that this
inactivity will not have an adverse effect on their good early
season form.
Last seasons V/ll and V/13 Player of the Year awards were
announced recently. These awards were sponsored by Leinster
Arms and Sean Power to whom we extend our gratitude for their
generosity.
The V/13 winner was Darren Naughton who also won the award
the previous season as an V/12.
The V/II award was a new award, this providing much excitement in its inaugural year. The final decision in making the
award to Colm Cahill was most popular following a very
consistent season.

Wife, family of the late Stanly Oliver, Maynooth formerly The
Elms, Crayford, Kent.
Wife, Sons, Brother, Nephews, Nieces, Brothers-in-law, Sistersin-law, Daughters-in-law, Grandchildren, relatives and friends
of the late John Murtagh, Greenfield Drive, Maynooth and
Bohola.
Son, Daughter, Brother, Daughter-in-law, Son-in-law, Sistersin-law, Grandchildren, Great-grandchild, Nieces, Nephews,
Relatives, Neighbours and friends of the late Margaret (Gret)
Dunne (nee Boyd), Greenfield, Maynooth.

Did you know that September & October are
two of the best months for growing lawns
and planting trees & shrubs?

DECLAN O'CONNORLL.M.
SOLICITOR

SO GET THAT JOB DONE NOW!

35 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 6043

HARDIMAN'S GARDEN DESIGN
& LANDSCAPE SERVICE

• All Property Transactions
• Accident Claims & Court Work
• Drafting Wills & Administration of Estates
• No Charge for First Consultation

ORTH KILDARE SQUASH CLUB
THE MAWS, KILCOCK

SQUASH SEASON STARTING NOW
MEMBERSHIP:
SINGLE
FAMILY
STUDENT

£70
£100
£35

FREE OPEN NIGHTS
AJ-lL WELCOME
TUESDAY
6th OCTOBER 7.30 - 9.30
WEDNESDAY 7th OCTOBER 7.30 - 9.30

Dunboyne Road, Maynooth.

Tel. 01 - 6286021

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
44

FOR DETAILS CONTACT
G. Me CANN 6286488
45

MAYNOOTH CURTAINS

hildren's

1 Town Centre Mall, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone : 01 - 6286888

ALL TYPES OF
CURTAINS, RAILS, BLINDS
SUPPLIED AND FITTED
ESTIMATES FREE

CODE LETTER

;tA

~----

~ M~~ Y'~R
t:-~ ~
$Do'c

V

OPENING HOURS :

Jf.Q,

CLOSED MONDAY
TUES: IOa.m. - 5.30p.m.

B~ {~

~®~X_E

L
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WED : IOa.m. - I p.m.
THURS/FRI/SAT : IOa.m. - 5.30p.m.

AUT

~~BALLYGORAN,MAYNOOTH
KILDARE
~~

co.

Draw an Elephant t/dA-",::t

PHONE: (01) 6285532
Panel Beating 4t Spray Painting 4t Colour Matching
Insurance Claims Handled 4t Replacement Car Services
All Work Approved By Leading Insurance Companies.
SERVICING - Sun Tester - Electronic Thning

WINNERS OF SEPTEMBER
COLOURING COMPETITION
8 • 12 Years

4 • 7 Years

Noleen Dunne
860 Greenfield
Maynooth

Barry Keenan
95 Rail Park
Maynooth

1 st

2nd

Aileen McTernan
4 Moyglare Village
Maynooth

2nd

Dermot O'Rourke
40 Rail Park
Maynooth

3rd

Orlaith Tobin
108 Rail Park
Maynooth

3rd

Elaine Tobin
108 Rail Park
Maynooth

1st

·}(.md ,nil ul AUld I1,aM. pUU lIuq100J .1l10A ~u!-l:g
'}(;)OP,O 6 1U A\O.l.lOW01 nOA 1a;)W 11,1 'mg .luau

CAR SALES
1990
1989
1988
1987
1987
1987
1987
1985
1985

Fiat Uno 3 Door Hatchback
1984 Nissan Cherry GL Hatchback
Nissan Bluebird 1.8 SLX
1984 Honda Accord Automatic
Ford Sapphire Saloon 1.6
1983 Opel Ascona Diesel
Ford Sapphire 5 Door Hatchback 2 Ltr S.R.1983 Nissan Stanza
Opel Kadette Diesel Saloon
1981 B.M.W. 520
Mazda 323 LX Hatchback
1981 250 Mercedes
Diahatsu Charade Van Diesel
1981 Renault 4L
Opel Kadette Estate
1980 Renault 4L
Toyota Carina 2 Saloon
1980 Datsun Violet
TRADE INS TO CLEAR:
Renault 4L 1981
Opel Manta 1981

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
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Congratulations to Tina and Ger Thompson on their 1st Wedding Anniversary on the 4th of October 1992. Love from all
your family and friends.

Happy belated birthday to Kathryn Howard-Williams who was
19 on 27th September, much beloved by her Mum, Dad and
sister Emma.

Congratulations to Christine Reilly who celebrated her 21st on
the 11 th September with a party in the Hitchin Post, attended by
family and friends and also on her engagement to Tommy
Lynch.

Birthday wishes to Gear6id Howard-Williams who celebrates
his birthday on 19th October from Mam, Dad and Emma.

Phone Us and
We'l"C Thel"C
Tel 62868S3

TOWN CENTRE FUELS
Maynooth - Tel 62868S3
FOR TOP QUALITY FUELS
AU in sealed bags weight guaranteed
STOCKISTS OF FLO GAS

For Fast & Friendly Delivery

To the best "Dad in the World" Paddy Muldoon who celebrates
his birthday "21 Again" Ha! Ha! on the 16th of October. Lots
and Lots of love from Helena, James, Michael, Thomas, Nicola,
Pattie-Ann and his loving wife Ann.

Congratulations to Cinti on the birth of her baby boy Daniel
William, lots of love from all the family.
Congratulations to John Carroll who celebrated his 21st birthday on September 17th. Love and best wishes from his parents,
brothers, relatives and many friends. John celebrated his
birthday at a party in the Hitchin Post with his family and
friends. Also happy birthday to his cousin Margaret Dempsey,
Greenfield who celebrates her 21st birthday on October 29th.

To Geraldine Dunne wishing her a happy 21st birthday on 24th
October, from all the family.
Happy ... ? Dad, love Niall, Fiona and Darina.
Love and best wishes for a very happy birthday to Michelle Mc
Govern, 820 Greenfield who celebrates her 8th birthday on
October 1st. Also to Thomas Mc Govern, 833 Greenfield who
celebrates his 9th birthday on October 6th. With love and kisses
from Nannie, Una, Uncle Kevin.

Congratulations to Tony and Mary Bean, 'Nuada', Dunboyne
Road, Maynooth who celebrated their 9th Wedding Anniversary on September 3rd, from their family, parents, relatives and
friends.
A big congratulations to mam and dad (Brian and Eilis 0 'Malley)
who celebrate their 25 th wedding anni versary on 25 th October.
Keep up the good work! Love from Niall, Fiona and Darina.

Happy 8th birthday on October 1st to Michelle Mc Govern, 820
Greenfield. From Mammy, Daddy, Karina,Stacy, Debbie and
Regina. Also love from your Nannie Flynn and Uncle Noel in
Kilcloone.

Melanie McDonald, Windermere, Maynooth and Dave Allen,
Stillorgan, Dublin who were married in Lady Chapel on Saturday, August 29th.

Happy 9th birthday on October 6th to Thomas Mc Govern, 833
Greenfield. From Mammy, Daddy and brother Richard, also
love from your Nannie Donovan and all at 739.

Thomas Whelan, Newtown Road, Maynooth and Anna Marie
Leavey, Main Street, Maynooth, who became engaged on
August 21st.

Happy birthday to Nicola Harte who celebrates her birthday on
the 22nd of October lots oflove from Mammy, Daddy, Michelle
and Emily.

Congratulations to Angela and Peter Brazil, Kealstown,
Ladychapel, on the birth of their baby girl, a sister for Hayleigh.
Also happy birthday to Angela on the 2nd of October. Best
wishes from all your family and friends.

Birthday greetings to Lynda on her 14th birthday on October
23rd, love and best wishes from Dadd y, Mam, Gemma and Paul.

Bon voyage to Bridie Flanagan who is off to Australia to visit
her son and daughter Bernard and Ellen Flanagan for a month's
holiday. Best wishes and safe journey from her family and all
her friends, a well deserved holiday Mammy - Good Luck.

Happy birthday to Edel Fay, Leinster Cottages, Maynooth who
celebrates her 8th birthday on October 15th from her Daddy,
Mammy and little sister Susan.

TRADITIONAL MUSIC

EVERY TUESDAY, SATURDAY &
SUNDAY

,

,

Gafwm.J Oystai China eYPottery, Lanf:JS, Wecfc{mn eY~irtftcfay Gifts,
'Pictures andJfamtnJj_
WIiy not visa- to Errowse
or purchase your
Hours of Opening:
Town Centre Mall,
special 91ft
Monday to Saturday
Maynooth.
9.45 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
6289363 / 6286166

COONAN
Auctioneers • Estate Agents • Property Consultants • Valuers
Property House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 01 6286128. Fax: 01 6286726

Birthday greetings to Rikki McTernan, 22 Laurence Ave. Age
1 September 8th, his cousin Keith McTernan, Dunboyne, age 14
September 9th and cousin Aileen McTernan, MoygJare Village
age 7 Seplember22nd. Best wishes from Grannie and Grandad.

WHEN THE SUBJECT IS PROPERTY
WE'RE SIMPLY THE BEST!
BETTER THAN ALL THE REST

Cheryl Naughton, Greenfield age 8 September 19th and her
Daddy Michael September 21st.

**********************************

FUNCTION ROOM AVAllABLE
FOR PARTIES & 21ST

Tommie Henrick, O'Neill Park September 8th. Best wishes
from the Brady Bunch.

PHONE: 01 - 6289344

Edward Power, Parson Lodge age 5 September 9th, Danielle
Power age 9 September 3rd.

4&

SPECIAL OFFER 5 BAGS BLACK DIAMOND POLISH £37.50 DELIVERED

Happy birthday to Brian Bean "Nuada", Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth who will celebrate his 5th birthday on October 23rd
from his Daddy, Mammy, sister Aisling, brother Conor and his
Grandparents.

AT

THE KILCLOON INN

• CDL SMOKELESS
High performance smokeless coaL
·GOLDGLO
Grade 'A' Anthracite. The top quality
fuel for appliances.
• STANDARD ANTHRACITE
The economy priced anthracite.
• ANTHRACITE BEANS & GRAINS
For hopper fed appliances.
• LOGS & BRIQUETTES
Quality logs & briquettes.
• GAS
Large and small cylinders of gas.

• BLACK DIAMOND POLISH
The premium quality house coaL
• FIRE FLAME TEXAN
The premium coal with a fast
lighting, blight, attractive flame.
-ENGLISH
Finest quality house coal.
• QUALITY SLACK
The great coal stretcher.
• WONDER COAL
. The exclusive CDL coal additive
for intense heat.

YOU'VE CHOSEN THE BEST
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING THROUGH US
LET THE PROFESSIONALS WORK FOR YOU
49

Ann Birchall, Greenfield lots oflove from husband Norman and
son Andrew, Mam and Dad, sisters Elizabeth and Margaret.
David Leavy, Greenfield 12 September 13th also his daddy ,Jim
September 28th. Love from all the family.
Happy birthday to Andre Ennis who celebrates her 13th birthday on the 15th October, lots oflove from all the family. Also
happy birthday to Mother Ennis on the 23rd of October, lots of
love from all the family.

Nissan Micra HI DX Dec 1985, Colour Red. 58,000 mIs, 2
owners. Full service and maintenance records, recently fitted
new clutch, timing belt and complete brake set. £3550.00
Contact G. Higgins, Lawrence Ave. Telephone 6285264
Swimming Lessons. Starting soon in Naas Pool on Saturdays
from 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. Contact Deirdre at 6288473.
For Sale: Esterel Folding Caravan 4 berth tourer.
Good condition. Price £2,800. To view call to S. Nevin,
Barrogstown, Maynooth.

Are you Bereaved?

For Sale: Ford Fiesta 1981 (White) - £9000.n.o. Goodrunning
order. Phone 6287981

Coping with death and bereavement can be a
very lonely and bewildering experience.

Piano Lessons.
Qualified and experienced piano teacher has some vacancies for
the coming year, commencing soon. All levels taught. Contact
Kevin Walsh 01 - 6286420.

Perhaps we, Friends of the Bereaved can help
by sharing that pain with understanding and
empathy in the strictest confidence.

YOU HAVE GOT TO DO YOUR
HOMEWORK TOO!
PLAN FOR EDUCATIONAL FEES NOW
....
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EVALUATE YOUR EXISTING PLANS!

Theresa Bannon 6243462

FOR
INDEPENDANT

Sa UA BUACHALLA
IndependentAdvice -the differenceinretums between companies is enormous.
Be aware of "tied agent" advice
you may receive from your
"friendly" Bank/BuildingSociety
manager or direct sales person.
Tbey offer products of ONE
company ONLY.
We ensure that you receive advice on the full range ofproducts
available.

Main Street, Maynooth.Tel. 6286202
CALOR KOSANGAS STOCKIST
WE STOCK
PAINT· D.l.Y. • CEMENT • TIMER • GLASS
FUEL· ELECTRICALFIRES· KmLES • IRONS ETC.

KEY CUTIING SERVICE
WHILE - U - WAIT

KATIE'S FLOWERS

CONFIDENTIAL
ADVICE
FROM
THE ONLY
IDA BROKER

IN
MAYNOOTH

UCD
FEES
HAVE
INCREASED

9%
THIS
YEAR

CONTACT

College Corner, Maynooth.
Telephone: 6289310

FRANK REGAN
& COMPANY
AUCTIONEERS
& ESTATE AGENTS

Now Re-Opened
For All Special Occasions
Telephone Orders & Deliveries Daily

1NC0000RATlHG

M,T~F

rNOEPEN~!Il!~

FRANK REGAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
INVESTMENT· FINANCE· INSURANCE
Main SI., Maynoolh, Co. Kildare
Tel: 01 - 628 5377· Fax: 01 - 628 5516

FRANK REGAN
&ASSOCIATES LTD.
INVESTMENT
FINANCE INSURANCE

FRANK REGAN - A GOOD DEAL BETTER
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